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Foreword
ABSIP Patron
Honourable Mcebisi Jonas, Deputy Minister of Finance

It has been my privilege to serve as patron of ABSIP. In this capacity, my humble contribution has been
to advance the goals of the organisation in a positive direction, in particular to make financial inclusion
a reality and not an abstract goal.
Organisations like ABSIP are uniquely placed to make seminal and long lasting contributions to our
economy and society. It is important to always remember that every small step in the right direction can
enhance prosperity. Let me elaborate briefly, the success of any nation comes from strong organisations
and institutions that create room for people to participate actively and meaningfully in their society.
Nations fail when only small elite expropriates political and economic power.
The global financial crisis which is far from over is something that has tested every aspect of our
economy and its future growth. In this regard, ABSIP must think creatively and innovatively to advance
new thinking and solutions to make our economy function better. Where old models have failed there is
ample room for rectification. This task is an inordinately difficult one in particular when economies are
more integrated than ever before.
South Africa faces huge challenges in overcoming structural unemployment, poverty and inequality. The
past apartheid policies distorted this country’s development. Our challenge today is to build a new and
successful country which reflects the needs and aspirations of communities wherever they are, in the
countryside and urban townships. Organisations like ABSIP should take up this challenge and make an
enduring mark on our country and its future development.
Finally, may I wish you well on your journey towards building a more inclusive and prosperous South
Africa.
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A FOREWORD FROM LITHA NYHONYHA
EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN OF REGIMENTS
As a formidable collective, ABSIP and
Regiments have taken bold strides towards
empowering young, black professionals in
the financial services sector. Now, standing
shoulder to shoulder, we are proud to
congratulate our partners at ABSIP on
their 20 year milestone. This momentous
achievement is, if nothing else, a great
symbol of their unwavering commitment
to black economic empowerment in South
Africa, where ABSIP has led the way forward
for many a young black professional. And for
this we thank them.

We are, proudly, one step
closer towards achieving
Broad-Based Black
Economic Empowerment.
As platinum sponsor to ABSIP, we’re
delighted to have contributed to a cause
that is particularly close to our hearts at
Regiments - education. Through our support,
ABSIP has funded student bursaries, so that
Africa’s leaders of tomorrow may continue
to build a sustainable economic landscape
in South Africa; an environment where black
financial professionals are comfortable at
the helm.
We are also pleased to have participated in
thought leadership platforms with ABSIP,
whereby critical conversations have taken

CAPITAL MARKETS | REAL ESTATE | INVESTMENTS
For more information, please visit our website on:
www.regiments.co.za
*Regiments is an authorised financial services provider – FSP Number: 16831.

place, with actionable solutions to show for
it. We are, proudly, one step closer towards
achieving Broad-Based Black Economic
Empowerment.
At our ‘Conversations with Leaders’ feature,
for example, we acknowledged that the path
to higher levels of economic development
requires bold, decisive leadership and
focused strategy, accompanied by execution
on a military-like footing. We identified the
importance of the state deliberately creating
national economic champions via a State
Capitalism model, where black owned and
managed businesses use their “arrows in the
capitalism quiver” innovatively.
It is our view that such thought leadership
dialogues must be continued throughout
the transformation process; and that they
should be followed up with action. We accept
that this is no small feat, but I have no doubt
that we are ready to take on the challenge,
wholeheartedly.
In closing, I’d like to reiterate the significant
role that ABSIP has played in achieving
broad-based black economic empowerment
within its chosen financial fields and we’re
confident that, together, we will continue to
transform South Africa for the next 20 years,
and beyond.
We congratulate ABSIP on leading the way
towards a bright and prosperous future for
South Africa.

Foreword
ABSIP President
Tryphosa Ramano, President – ABSIP Exco

Foreword
ABSIP President
Tryphosa Ramano, President – ABSIP Exco
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This edition of the ABSIP Gamechangers Black
Book is arriving in conjunction with our new
coffee table book, named “Celebrating 20 years
of Gamechangers and Transformation”, that seeks
to chronicle the journey of ABSIP over the last
twenty years and even before it was launched as
an institution. The book captures the memories,
renowned leaders, captains of industry, past
presidents, past and current patrons, Ministers in
Cabinet, friends and associates ranging from the
Governor of the Reserve Bank, Lesetja Kganyago,
to Minister of Finance, Nhlanhla Nene; from Greg
Boyd to the High Commissioner of South Africa in
Mozambique, His excellency Mandisi Mphahlwa;
from Past Presidents and advisory council
members Mutle Mogase to Kennedy Bungane. In
honour of their hard work and commitment we
have included some of their quotes and insights in
this magazine so as to build a compelling picture
of this inspirational organisation through the eyes
of those that have worked in and supported it.
I took over the ABSIP leadership, with support
of my fellow Exco members, in 2011. The last
four years have been a challenge in that we had
to ensure the organisation became sustainable
financially and looked at evolving its mission to
beyond transformation. The vision was amended
to the “Custodian of black professional interest
and black business in economy”. This vision
brings together all elements of contributing to
the economic landscape of being an employee
and employer.
ABSIP now supports professionals that become
entrepreneurs and create jobs as opposed to only
focusing on job seeking. The vision saw the Exco
launching Vision 2015 in 2011 in which certain
deliverables were set and substantially achieved.
However, since the Exco served on two terms,
Exco revised the Vision 2015 to Vision 2020; and
it now includes five pillars which ensure ABSIP
continues the legacy of the past executives and
keeps planting the seeds for young talent.

I would like to look at the programme that stays
in my heart – the partnership with Fordham
University in the USA, whereby ABSIP members
are given the opportunity to study at Fordham
University, tuition free. More than 10 ABSIP
members enjoyed the benefits of this programme
and one particular beneficiary by the name of
Katlego Lebata, obtained a Masters in Global
Finance at the institution with ABSIP’s support.
I have served ABSIP for the last four years and
believe that it is now ready for new leader who
can champion it to the next level. I thank my
fellow Exco members who have served tirelessly
towards achieving the ABSIP mission, despite
them having full time work and running their own
businesses. I also would like to thank our sponsors
who have partnered with ABSIP over the years
and always made ABSIP proud of contributing to
society. In particular Regiments (which invested
in the capacity building of ABSIP over the last two
years) and Standard Bank which, year after year,
has never failed to contribute either monetary or
otherwise towards the success of ABSIP.
It is leaders in organisations like those that see
the bigger picture and put the normalisation of
society as the DNA of their agenda. I thank all our
Patrons, current and past, who despite their hectic
schedules ensured that they are always available
for the ABSIP cause. Particular gratitude goes to
Minister of Finance, Honourable Nhlanhla Nene
and Deputy Minister of Finance, Mcebisi Jonas. I
must not forget the advisory council, who always
ensure ABSIP is in check and provide counsel
when needed. Lastly, I thank all active members
(both individual and corporate) of ABSIP who
ensure that they pay their membership when
due and availed themselves when ABSIP needed
their inputs, the young student chapters from
whom we learned a lot, the service providers of
ABSIP, and the employees of ABSIP who worked
tirelessly towards the execution of ABSIP’s vision.
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FINANCIAL SERVICES
SECTOR CHARTER COUNCIL

L

THE FINANCIAL SECTOR IN SOUTH AFRICA IS THE MOST
SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTOR AND FACILITATOR OF
ECONOMIC GROWTH IN THE COUNTRY.
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Most of the Banks, Life Assurers, Short Term
Assurers, Investment Management Firms, Private
Equity Firms and so forth, derive a significant
portion of asset growth and profits in South Africa.
Compare this with South African Breweries, MTN,
Richemont, Naspers, Mondi, Steinhoff, Bidvest,
Woolworths and Aspen who earn a significant
portion of earnings offshore.
Combined, the financial sector firms control and
manage gross assets of about R15 trillion in South
Africa. Without sacrificing returns or incurring
increased risk, a small part of these assets can be
used to invest in sorely needed infrastructure in the
country. Other than the three successful national
toll roads and the most recent highly successful
renewable infrastructure projects, no other major
private sector infrastructure investment has been
made in post Apartheid South Africa. There is
more than enough capital held, and looking for
investment projects, by financial institutions
in South Africa, but not enough infrastructure
projects that provide an adequate return with
the commensurate level of risk. Unleashing this
capital could create significant economic growth
and sustainable jobs. Other than the toll roads
concessions in the 1990’s and the renewable
projects in 2014 and 2015, government has failed
dismally in facilitating the investment of such
large scale infrastructure projects or creating the
enabling environment for the private sector to do
so on its own.
In light of this shortcoming, it is essential that the
FSC Council starts taking the role of being the
Financial NEDLAC with the primary focus shifting
to making sure that an environment is created
so that infrastructure projects can be facilitated
between the private sector and government.
The Financial Sector Charter Council (FSCC)
comprises the following constituencies:
Government:
•
National Treasury
•
The DTI
•
Presidency
The

Association

of

Black

Securities

and

Investment Professionals (ABSIP)
Business (gross assets in brackets):
•
Association for Savings and Investment
South Africa (ASISA) R8 100 bn
•
Banking Association of SA (BASA)
R4 180 bn
•
International Banking Association (IBA)
•
South African Insurance Association
(SAIA) R112 bn
•
Financial Intermediaries Association of
South Africa (FIA)
•
Southern African Venture Capital and
Private Equity Association (SAVCA)
R171 bn

Community
Labour
The FSC Council has largely been focused
on the alignment of the FSC Codes of Good
Practice with the DTI (Department of Trade and
Industry), Generic B-BBEE Charter and Codes
of Good Practice over the last three years. The
major outstanding substantive matters have been
outlined in the article titled: Substantive Financial
Sector Council Matters Outstanding in this
Pinnacle Publication. B-BBEE Scorecards alone
are not a good indicator of transformation. In
instances where ABSIP members have measured
key indicators of transformation it has exposed
the weaknesses of B-BBEE scorecards.
ABSIP wants to help South Africa in reducing
poverty on a sustainable basis by contributing to
a significantly higher economic growth rate. The
generic DTI B-BBEE Charter and Codes of Good
Practice contains proposals that are intended to
help achieve this objective of poverty reduction
on a sustainable basis while encouraging
local job creation and local procurement, and
skills development for also the employed and
unemployed.
ABSIP believes that the FSC B-BBEE Charter
and Codes of Good Practice will help in driving
faster economic growth and sustainable job
creation while at the same time achieving
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economic transformation. Recent official South
African economic statistics indicate that 85% of
expenditure (or disposable income) is spent by
15% of the population. Conversely 85% of the
population spends or earns 15% of the disposable
income.
ABSIP is of the strong opinion that ultimately
black people should, over time, own 91% of the
wealth of South Africa, in line with population
demographics. The low targets set by B-BBEE
legislation is way off these levels and in fact a
significant compromise.
The B-BBEE Charters and Codes of Good
Practice are voluntary. Corporate South Africa
and related organisations do not have to comply
with them. If, however, corporates sell products
and services to government and SOEs or have
customers that deal with government or SOEs
they have to comply with B-BBEE with a view
to achieving the highest B-BBEE score possible.
Government and SOEs are significantly large
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procurers of goods and services. This voluntary
nudge is for corporate South Africa to transform
to the highest B-BBEE scores as it brings material
benefits to corporate South Africa.
It is a fact that most retailers, including financial
retailers and private sector retirement funds in
South Africa have very low B-BBEE or no B-BBEE
scores. They generally do not bother with B-BBEE
certificates as their customers, who are largely
individuals, generally do not take into account the
B-BBEE level of the entity that they are procuring
goods or services from.
The Financial Sector Charter Council should
take the leadership role in becoming the
Financial Sector NEDLAC. This will entail:
measuring transformation on a detailed sub
sector level; implementing changes in areas of
slow transformation progress; facilitating and
advocating policy change for faster economic
growth.

Exco Gamechangers

From Left to Right:
Ephraim Moletsane (Student Development), Sibongiseni Mbatha (Secretary General),
Delphine Govender (Deputy President), Tryphosa Ramano (President), Mathane
Makgatho (ABSIP Women in Focus), Lerato Molefe (Treasurer), and Andile Nyhonyha
(Deputy President)

ABSIP WESTERN CAPE STEERING COMMITTEE
From Left to Right:
Shainal Sukha, Kelly de Kock , Monei Pudumo-Roos, Nazeem Mohamed, Simon Coetzee,
and Delphine Govender
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ABSIP VISION 2020

Sustainability and Governance

Thought
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Women

Students

Participate in
advocacy,
lobbying group
& policy
discussion

Identify &
develop women
into
leadership

Identify &
develop young
talent

Financial Sustainability &
Effective Corporate Governance

GAME CHANGERS – ABSIP EXCO

Before joining PPC, Tryphosa was Chief Executive Officer of
Wipinternational (subsidiary of WIPHOLD with focus on African
expansion), as well as Chief Financial Officer of WIPHOLD; and
Chief Financial Officer of SAA.
Prior to SAA, she was with National Treasury as Chief Director. She
was involved in, amongst other things, the listing of Telkom on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange and the New York Stock Exchange,
and oversight of corporate governance on SOEs.
Her diverse professional skills include financial and strategic
planning, corporate governance reform, industry analysis and
corporate restructuring.

Tryphosa Ramano
ABSIP President/PPC
Chief Financial Officer

Andile established Mfanta Investment Holdings in 2007, after
establishing Regiments Holdings and Regiments in 2003.
Prior to this he founded WIP Treasury Solutions, which he ran as
the Chief Executive Officer, and was appointed Head of Corporate
Finance at WIP Capital.
Andile started his career in 1994 at Standard Merchant Bank
(Treasury Division). In 1995 at the time when Standard Merchant
Bank was merging with some divisions of Standard Bank to form
Standard Corporate and Merchant Bank, Andile joined the Corporate
Finance department.

Andile Nyhonyha
ABSIP Deputy President
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Delphine is Founder and Chief Investment Officer at Perpetua
Investment Managers, a 100% privately owned investment
management firm she co-founded in 2012. Delphine has over 20
years working experience in the South African financial services
sector, of which over 17 years have been directly in the field of
investment management.
She is CA(SA) and CFA Charterholder. The bulk of Delphine’s
investment management career was spent at Allan Gray which
she joined in 2001, and was appointed as a Portfolio Manager and
Executive Director in 2005 and 2006 respectively. Delphine is
active in various investment industry bodies including regulatory;
developmental; mentorship; diversity advancement and thought
leadership. Specifically within ABSIP, Delphine services as Deputy
President at a national level and one of the members of the ABSIP
Western Cape Exco.

Delphine Govender
ABSIP Deputy President/
Perpetua Investment Managers
Chief Investment Officer

Ephraim serves as Head of ABSIP Student Affairs Portfolio and a
member of the ABSIP Bursary Fund Committee. He is currently
serving his SAICA articles at Auditor-General of South Africa
(AGSA).
He obtained a Bachelor of Commerce in Accounting degree from
the University of Johannesburg and is currently studying towards
the Advanced Diploma in Accounting Science with the University
of South Africa.

Ephraim Moletsane
ABSIP Exco – Student
Development/ Auditor General
of South Africa (AGSA)
Audit Clerk
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Lerato is currently a mergers and acquisitions manager at AECI
Limited, responsible for leading and directing all aspects of the
acquisitions and disposals that the Group undertakes.
She is a seasoned investment professional with over 13 years
experience as an equity analyst and a fund manager in the asset
management industry. As an investment professional at RMB Asset
Management, her responsibilities included analysing and making
investment decisions on companies listed on the JSE.
She is a member of the Executive Committee at ABSIP and
as Treasurer, her overall responsibilities include the financial
management of the organisation.

Lerato Molefe
ABSIP Exco – Treasurer/
AECI Limited
Mergers and Acquisitions
Manager

Mathane is currently an independent consultant. She was Transnet’s
Group Treasurer responsible for driving Transnet’s funding strategy
and oversaw all Treasury related activities from front office to back
office operations, including managing the Group cash balances and
raising a third of the required funding for Transnet’s R300 billion
investment programme from debt capital markets.
Mathane joined Transnet in 2007 as Head: Structured Finance and
was responsible for the origination and structuring of debt capital
market transactions (loans and bonds). She was also responsible
for developing Transnet’s strategic approach to strengthen existing
funding sources and build up new ones.
She is a member of the Board of Association of Blacks Securities and
Investment Professionals and Land and Agricultural Development
of South Africa.

Mathane Makgatho
ABSIP Exco – ABSIP Women
in Focus
Independent Consultant
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Sibongiseni joined the Business Support unit of IDC in 2007, where
he is responsible for providing management consulting and advisory
services to entrepreneurs.
He serves on the IDC Employment Equity Forum, which advocates
transformation and equity in line with the Employment Equity Act.
He is the Chairperson of the Advisory Board of Isivande Women’s
Fund. He also serves as Secretary-General of ABSIP, having
previously served as an Executive responsible for events, marketing
and communication with stakeholders, as well in the National
Council of the Black Business Council.
His past career entails holding professional and managerial positions
at Standard Bank and ABSA as well as in management consulting.

Sibongiseni Mbatha
ABSIP Exco – Secretary
General/IDC
Senior Business Support
Manager

Standard Bank congratulates
ABSIP on their 20 year milestones.
We Salute you ABSIP.
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Kelly joined Kagiso Asset Management as Head of Institutional
Business Development in 2014. She qualified as a Chartered
Accountant in 2006 and, on completion of her articles with KPMG,
joined Old Mutual’s Corporate Finance team.
In 2011, Kelly completed her MBA full-time at the University of Cape
Town and re-joined Old Mutual as Investor Relations Manager for
South Africa.

Kelly de Kock
ABSIP WC Exco/Kagiso Asset
Management
Head of Institutional Business
Development

Monei is a member of the Institutional Business Development
team at Prescient Investment Management, and has over 14
years’ experience in the investment management industry. She is
responsible for client service and retention as well as growing the
institutional business for the company.
Previously, Monei worked at Old Mutual Asset Managers (2002)
where she was nominated as one of the participants in the Old
Mutual Asset Management Academy to learn about analysis of
financial markets. In 2006 Monei became an Investment Specialist
for Old Mutual Corporate.
Monei currently sits on the board of Prescient Retirement Funds as
a trustee and chairperson of the Investment Committee. She is also
an Executive Committee Member of ABSIP in the Western Cape.

Monei Pudumo-Roos
ABSIP WC Exco/Prescient
Investment Management
Director: Institutional Business
Development
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After serving articles at Ernst & Young and qualifying as a CA(SA),
where his focus was on servicing clients within the financial services,
retail and oil and gas sectors, Nazeem joined the Corporate Finance
team of Old Mutual Emerging Markets where his key focus areas
include mergers and acquisitions, strategic investments, disposals,
joint ventures, BEE transactions, infrastructure and alternative
investments, corporate restructurings, capital raisings, valuations
and due diligence.
Nazeem currently serves as an invitee to the transformation
committee of Old Mutual South Africa and was part of a South
African youth delegation invited by the UK Trade and Investment
Ministry for a leadership summit in London in 2011.

Nazeem Mohamed

Nazeem has successfully completed all three levels of the CFA
exams and serves on the Western Cape Steering Committee of
ABSIP.

ABSIP WC Exco/Old Mutual
Emerging Markets
Analyst – Corporate Finance

Shainal Sukha is owner and founder of Sukha and Associates (S&A)
– a black-owned, niche and independent investment consulting
business based in Cape Town. S&A is the first black-owned asset
consulting firm in South Africa to become a signatory to the United
Nations Principles of Responsible Investing. With an Actuarial
Science background and over 11 years of investment consulting
experience, he has provided advice on all investment, risk and
governance related matters to institutional clients. He also serves
on the Western Cape Steerco of ABSIP.

Shainal Sukha
ABSIP WC Exco/Sukha and
Associates (Pty) Ltd

S&A consults to retirement funds primarily but also to select
corporates and high net worth individuals. S&A focuses on specialist
areas including asset allocation, derivatives and alternative asset
classes. The company seeks to address some of the shortcomings
in the investment consulting industry including conflicts of interest,
short-termism and information inequity. In this regard, he is one of
the pioneers of dual consulting, which some of the largest retirement
funds in South Africa have implemented, in order to improve the
overall quality of investment decision-making.

Managing Director
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Simon is currently Business Centre Manager (Cape Town) of
Business Banking where his primary role is heading the team
growing the Business Banking portfolio.
Simon completed his articles at Ernst & Young and gained extensive
corporate and investment banking experience whilst at Standard
Bank’s Corporate and Investment Banking Division. He worked in the
areas of Investment Banking Solutions as well as Structured Debt
Solutions, and was actively involved in originating and executing
on B-BBEE acquisition and leveraged finance transactions. He later
played a new business development role in the coastal region.
He has served as the Chairperson of the BEE Forum of the Cape
Town Chamber of Commerce and Industry, during which time he
chaired the Annual BEE Conference.

Simon Coetzee
ABSIP WC Exco/
Standard Bank
Business Centre Manager,
Business Banking

Mazi is proudly associated with
ABSIP. Thank you to the leadership
for your unwavering dedication
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The ABSIP Exco thank
the Advisory Council for their
dedication and support.
The 20 year celebration would not
have happened without
their support.
We salute you STALWARDS.

The past Presidents of ABSIP form an ABSIP Presidential Council and these
members shall be kingly patrons to provide vital support and publicity for the
work of the organisation and allow its achievements and contribution to society
to be recognised and protected.
The past Presidents; select Past Exco members and Patrons will also hold an
ambassadorial role to promote the object of the ABSIP Institution and give
guidance and direction wherever necessary.
The past Presidents will serve under the name ABSIP Advisory Council.
The first patron of the Advisory Council is Mutle Mogase.

ABSIP ADVISORY COUNCIL

Mutle is currently the Executive Chairman of Vantage Capital. He
started his career as a financial accountant at LTA Construction, and
thereafter, moved to Nedbank where he was a relationship manager
in the Corporate Banking division.
From there he moved to Absa and was responsible for the
implementation of Absa’s micro lending strategy with the creation
of Nubank. He started Nubank and was Chief Executive Officer for
three years. In addition, he was appointed to the group Strategy
and Operational Risk committees at Absa, and serves as Chairman
of African Bank Limited.

Mutle Mogase
ABSIP Founding President/
Vantage Capital
Executive Chairman

Swazi is founder and executive director of Kupanua Investments,
an investment and consulting company. Until 2012, she was CEO of
IDG South Africa, an investment company with interests in mining
and energy projects in South Africa and other African countries. She
previously held various senior positions, including Group Treasurer,
at Transnet Limited, the transport state-owned conglomerate.
Swazi started her career in the financial services sector, spending
time at Old Mutual, as well as at the Standard Bank Group’ CIB
trading interest rate derivatives.

Swazi Tshabalala
ABSIP Advisory Council/
Kupanua Investments
Non-Executive Director
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She is a member of the following boards: Liberty Holdings Limited;
STANLIB Asset Managers (resigned 2014); Council for Scientific
and Industrial Research (resigned 2014); Standard Bank Group
and Standard Bank South Africa (since 2014). She previously held
positions on the following boards: SA Express Airways; and V&A
Waterfront Holdings.

Mxolisi has had a distinguished career in finance in South Africa and
ample international dealmaking experience. Previously with UBS
Corporate Finance and HSBC in South Africa, Mxolisi subsequently
founded the Industrial Development Group, with Rand Merchant
Bank and various BEE groups as shareholders. IDG is active in
various projects across sub-Saharan Africa in the natural resources
and agricultural sectors.

Mxolisi Mbetse
ABSIP Past President/IDG
Chief Executive

Modise is the Chief Executive of Quartile Capital (Proprietary)
Limited. He is also a director of Rand Merchant Bank Structured
Insurance, Deutsche Bank Securities SA (Proprietary) Limited, Land
Bank and the Small Enterprise Foundation.
Modise is a former President of the Association of Black Securities
and Investment Professionals (ABSIP) where he was instrumental in
formulating and negotiating the historic Financial Services Charter
in 2003.

Modise Motloba
ABSIP Past President/
Quartile Capital
Chief Executive
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Nthime is a co-founding Partner at Bopa Moruo Private Equity –
a mid-market private equity firm focused on generating long-term
capital appreciation by deploying growth capital, buyout capital
and BEE capital in profitable and growing businesses. Bopa Moruo
Private Equity manages Bopa Moruo Private Equity Fund I.
Nthime serves on the boards of directors of AutoTrader, Waco Africa
and One Digital Media – portfolio companies of Bopa Moruo Private
Equity. He previously served as a Director of Brait Private Equity;
was Group Treasurer and Head of Corporate Finance, Structured
Finance and Investor Relations at South African Airways; sat on
the advisory board of the JSE Securities Exchange’s Alt-X; and is a
former Secretary General and Treasurer of the Association of Black
Investment Professionals.

Nthime Khoele
ABSIP Advisory Council/
Bopa Moruo
Principal

Thabo is the Chief Executive and co-founder of Thesele Group, a
majority black-owned and black-managed diversified investment
holding company.
He completed his articles at Deliotte Touche, and in 1998 joined
Cazenove SA as a research analyst where, in 2000, he was ranked
among the top 10 analysts in the Healthcare and Transport sectors
by Financial Mail.
Subsequent to transferring to Corporate Finance, he became a
Director of Cazenove SA, where he headed up their BEE Advisory
desk. In 2004, Thabo became a global director and partner at
Cazenove Group Plc.

Thabo Leeuw
ABSIP Advisory Council/
Thesele Group
Chief Executive Officer
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Thabo is the Chairman of ICAS SA and a Non- Executive Director of
Huliman Limited, Prudential Portfolio Managers SA, Rhodes Food
Group, Vodacom Insurance Company and Vodacom Life Assurance
Company. He also serves as an Independent Expert on the Strategic
Investment Committee of the Eskom Pension and Provident Fund.

Kennedy is the Chief Executive Officer of the Pembani Group, an
investment holding Group of companies such as Engen Pty Ltd,
AfriSam Pty Ltd, Exxaro, BECSA, etc. Pembani is in advanced stages
of a merger transaction with the Shanduka Group.
He was previously Chief Executive Officer of Barclays Africa and
led its merger with Absa Group in 2013. Prior to that Kennedy was
employed by the Standard Bank of South Africa for 21 years wherein,
amongst other roles, he was the Chief Executive of the Corporate &
Investment Banking Division and a member of the Group Executive
Committee.
Kennedy served as National President of the Association of Black
Securities & Investment Professionals and was one of ten negotiators
of the Financial Services Charter in 2003.

Kennedy Bungane
ABSIP Past President/
Pembani Group
Chief Executive Officer

Sello is the executive chairman of Thesele Group, a business he cofounded in 2004. He is currently serving as non-executive chairman
of two listed companies: Sibanye Gold and Alexander Forbes Group
Holdings; and also serves as non-executive director of General
Reinsurance Africa.
Sello has a strong financial services background and is the former
CEO of Old Mutual Asset Managers; and former non-executive
director of the Industrial Development Corporation, Gold Fields
Limited, Acucap Properties Limited, Sycom Property Fund and
Seartec Industries.
He is a trustee of the Nelson Mandela Foundation and is a past
president of the Association of Black Securities and Investment
Professionals.

Sello Moloko
ABSIP Past President/
Thesele Group
Director
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Nomkhita is the Chief Executive: Wealth and Investments at Absa
Group Limited. She was appointed to the Executive Committee in
2013.
She was also appointed Global Market Manager Africa to spearhead
a single strategy for Absa Wealth and Barclays Wealth, to whom
Absa Wealth is affiliated, across sub-Saharan Africa.
She served the better part of her career at Alexander Forbes, which
she joined in 1997, performing different functions, including serving
as the Managing Director of Alexander Forbes Financial Services
Holdings Limited. She serves as a Board Member of the SA Mint and
SA Bank Notes companies.

Nomkhita Nqweni
ABSIP Past President/
Absa Group Limited
Chief Executive: Wealth and
Investments

Baba is a Director and Head of the Public Sector Finance and
BEE function at Deutsche Bank AG in Johannesburg. He reports
to the Chief Country Officer and CEO of DB, sits in DB’s Regional
Management team with the CEO and COO, and is a member of DB’s
Executive Committee.
He joined Deutsche Bank in 2010 and has more than 14 years of
investment banking experience gained at Deutsche Bank, Nedbank
Capital, BJM Corporate Finance and PwC (Tax & Legal).
Baba a past President of ABSIP and former member of the Financial
Services Charter Council, and has been closely involved in the DTI’s
BEE Advisory Panel which provided input into the most recent
amendments to the DTi Codes of Good Practice.

Baba Mashologu
ABSIP Past President/
Deutsche Bank
Director: Public Sector Finance
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Before joining Discovery in 2011, Ayanda served as Director General
of the Department of International Relations and Co-operation.
Before this, he was Director General of the Department of Health.
A qualified obstetrician and gynaecologist, Ayanda completed his
tertiary education in the fields of health policy planning, international
relations and business at various universities including Harvard, the
University of London and the Moscow Institute of Social Science. He
has served on a number of statutory bodies including the Medical
Research Council and the Health Professions Council of South
Africa.
Ayanda plays an instrumental role in Discovery’s overall strategic
planning, particularly within the healthcare system, and in
Discovery’s international expansion strategy.

Ayanda Ntsaluba
Discovery Holdings
Director

Fatima currently conducts her own business consulting practice.
She has extensive corporate experience and has served on many
listed boards since 1994.
She previously served on the Metropolitan board (1996-2001) and
is a non-executive director on the MMI Holdings and MMI Group
Boards. She is currently a director of certain subsidiaries in the MTN
Group, Clicks Group Ltd, Tongaat Hulett Ltd, Afrisam Group (Pty)
Ltd and Rand Refinery (Pty) Ltd.

Fatima Jakoet
Private Consultant; Director on
various Boards
Non-Executive Director
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Judith is a Senior Research Associate at the Institute for Security
Studies. Prior to that she was the Executive Director: Democracy
and Governance at the Human Sciences Research Council (HSRC)
and also headed up IDASA’s South African governance programme
for 12 years (from 2000).
She practised law in Cape Town until 2000, the same year in which
she obtained her LLM in Commercial Law. Judith’s column “Between
the Lines” appears weekly on www.ewn.co.za and she is a regular
media analyst on South African politics.
Judith was selected for the six month Reagan-Fascell fellowship
in Washington DC in 2012. She was appointed to the board of
Coronation Fund Managers Limited in 2008.

Judith February
Coronation Fund Managers Ltd
Director

Khehla is currently an independent policy analyst and consultant.
He was employed at the BusinessMap Foundation, a monitoring and
research organisation focusing on black economic empowerment.
He has also worked for the Nelson Mandela Foundation as
Chief Executive Officer, and was a member of the Soweto Civic
Association, a body that represented the local community in
opposition to the then official local government institutions.
Khehla is currently a director of RMB Holdings Ltd, RMI Holdings
Ltd, The Johannesburg Metropolitan Bus Company (Pty) Ltd and
Nurcha (NPC).

Khehla Shubane
Independent policy analyst
and consultant
Director
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Manana serves as Director-General of the Office of the Premier,
North West Province. She has extensive experience in economic
development and transformation. Manana held various academic
positions at the Universities of Saskatchewan, Lesotho and Fort
Hare where she served as head of the Department of Economics
before joining the civil service in 1995.
She is an Independent Non-Executive Director of Sanlam Limited,
and a Director of Sanlam Life Insurance Limited. In addition, she is a
Member of African Rainbow Minerals.

Manana Bakane-Tuoane
Sanlam
Director

Mary joined the Mineworkers Investment Company (MIC) in 2010 as
Chief Executive Officer and previously served as a Non-Executive
Director from 2008 to 2010.
Before joining the MIC, Mary was the Chief Financial Officer
at Freight Dynamics. Prior to this, she was an executive in the
Corporate Services division of the South African Institute of
Chartered Accountants. Mary also held executive positions in the
resources, media, utilities and financial services sectors.
She serves on the boards of a number of the company’s strategic
investments. These include: Primedia (Pty) Ltd, BP Southern Africa
(Pty) Ltd, FirstRand Group Ltd, Metrofile Holdings Ltd, Peermont
Global Holdings and Set Point.

Mary Sina Bomela
FirstRand
Director
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Nolulamo (Lulu) worked as a town planner in the private, public and
NGO sectors between 1981 and 1986, whereafter she proceeded to
further her studies. In 1992 she joined the University of Natal as a
senior lecturer in the Department of Town and Regional Planning.
In 1995 she was appointed as a Deputy Director General in the
National Department of Public Works, where she was responsible
for the national public works programme and the transformation
of the construction industry. From 1998 to 2003 she was the Chief
Executive Officer of the Independent Development Trust. She is also
Principal of the Lereko Metier Capital Growth Fund.

Nolulamo Gwagwa
Lereko Investment
Chief Executive Officer

Lazarus is an independent Non-Executive Director of Sanlam
Limited, and is the Chairman of Northam Platinum and a director of
Zim Capital and Atisa Group. Previous directorships include Telkom,
Trans Hex, Afripalm Resources and Kumba.
Lazarus also served as Chief Executive Officer of Anglo American
and Managing Director of MTN International.

Polelo Lazarus Zim
Sanlam
Director
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Rejoice is the Chief Executive Officer of Ubuntu-Botho Investment
Limited. She is also a Non-Executive Director of Sanlam Limited and
African Rainbow Minerals.

Rejoice Vakashile
Simelane
Sanlam
Non-Executive Director

After working as an executive at the SACC and SAB, Saki became a
Member of Parliament in 1994. He then left the Legislature to take
up a position as Managing Director of Transnet Limited, a job he
held for five years.
He is Chairman of Safika Holdings; and President of Business
Leadership South Africa. He is also a member of the International
Business Advisory Council of the G20/B20 Countries.

Sakumzi Justice
Macozoma
Safika Holdings
Chairman, Director
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Shams was appointed to the board of Coronation Fund Managers
Limited in the position of Chairman in 2009. He has more than 30
years’ experience in the asset management industry. From 1974 to
2003 he worked at Norwich Union, Colonial Mutual Life Assurance,
Southern Life and Real Africa Asset Management.
Directorships include Oceana Group Ltd, Lungisa Industrial (Pty)
Ltd, Lungisa Technologies (Pty) Ltd, Lungisa Investment Holdings
(Pty) Ltd, Centre for Proteomics and Genomics Research and
Kagiso Tiso Holdings (Pty) Ltd. Shams is also a member of the UCT
Joint Investment Council.

Shams Pather
Coronation Fund Managers Ltd
Director

With 20 years’ experience in the industrial and mining sectors,
Sipho is a founder member of Eyesizwe Holdings and served as
Chief Executive Officer before its merger into Exxaro in 2006. He
was appointed Chief Executive Officer of Exxaro in 2007.
Sipho is a director of a number of companies, including Sanlam
Limited and Anooraq Resources, and served as president of the
Chamber of Mines from 2007-2010.

Sipho Nkosi
Sanlam
Director
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Temba is Chief Executive, Group Market Development, of Sanlam
Ltd; and Executive Head, Market Development at Santam. He was
appointed as Executive Director to the Sanlam Board in 2009.
He also filled the position of Chief Executive, Group Services,
during 2004 and 2005, after serving as Executive Head, Business
Development.
Previously he was General Manager at Gensec Property Services;
Marketing Manager of Franklin Asset Management; Head of
Corporate Affairs at Southern Life; and Principle Consultant at
Unisys. He was appointed as Chairman of IEMAS in 2012.

Temba Irvine Mvusi
Sanlam
Chief Executive and Executive
Head, Market Development

Thulani is Chairman of the Standard Bank Group and Standard Bank
of South Africa. He is currently Chairman of Imperial Holdings and
Executive Chairman of BuiltAfrica Holdings.

Thulani Sikhulu
Gcabashe
Standard Bank
Chairman
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Yolanda joined Vodacom Group, a subsidiary of Vodafone Group
plc, as the Chief Strategy Officer. She began her career in marketing
with Robertsons Foods in 1999 and then changed careers into
finance and moved to Fisher Hoffman, an auditing firm, where she
completed her articles in 2002. In 2003, she joined Mvelaphanda
Holdings in corporate finance and was later appointed Deputy Chief
Executive Officer.
In 2007, Yolanda became chief executive officer of Mvelaphanda
Group Limited. She then joined the South African Breweries Limited
as Executive Director for development and decision support in 2011
and was subsequently appointed as Executive Director for strategy
and business support.

Yolanda Zoleka Cuba
Vodacom Group Limited
Chief Strategy Officer

She has served on a number of listed boards over the years, but
is now only on Barclays Africa Group board. She is also a member
of the Nelson Mandela Foundation Investment and Endowment
Committee.
Yolanda holds BCom (Statistics), and BCom Honours CA(SA)
degrees.

Argon Asset Management
congratulate ABSIP for this journey.
We will always be side by side
with ABSIP as they keep building
generations to come.
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Choosing a company to trust with your life, your investments
or your business, becomes easy when you know that we’re
consistently recognised as an industry leader in the following:
No. 1 for Customer Service in the Long Term Insurance category*
No. 1 Investment Product Provider in SA in the Long & Short Term Industry**
SA’s leading long term insurer for 12 years in a row***
Winner of the Excellence in Integrated Reporting Awards****
To get the Liberty advantage, visit www.liberty.co.za

The Advantage of Knowing
Liberty Group Ltd – an authorised financial services provider in terms of the FAIS Act (Licence No. 2409).

* Ask Africa Orange Index. ** Insurance Industry Survey, 2014, PWC.
*** Liberty has consistently ranked first by sum assured in the annual Swiss Re Individual Risk Market New Business Volumes Survey
**** EY – Annual Integrated Reporting Survey, August 2015.

Liberty- 10286

Knowing
who’s No.1
has its
advantages

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

136%
Increase in number of participants
since 2009.

1

30%

firm controls over
of the total assets managed.

from the 2015 survey

R309.2
BILLION

Represents the total industry assets managed by
majority black-owned firms.
A

9% increase from the previous year.

17

of the participating
firms are less than
5 years old.

R6.97
TRILLION

10

91%

firms manage
of the industry’s assets.

The estimated size of
the total SA investment
and savings industry.

4.4%

is managed
by black firms.

South African longonly mandates
dominate.

Gauteng

-40%

Decrease in hedge fund
mandates since 2014.

remains the dominant location for black
firms for the second year in a row.

Number of Money Market
mandates doubles to

8

1

30% of firms offer a single
flagship product.

16%

50%

The total amount of retail
assets under management.

Total assets managed in SA
active long-only equity
mandates.

Technical
innovation
remains a challenge
for firms to attract
millennial generation
investors.

Lack of black financial advisors
resulting in low retail assets.

14

Fixed fees
still dominate the
preferences of black
managers.

firms offer unit trusts
(1 firm has its own Manco).

Responsible Investment:

10

Number of firms that are signatories to the
UN Principles for Responsible Investment.

30%

61%

15%

of firms have no
proxy voting
policy in place.

of firms subscribe
to the Code for
Responsible
Investing in SA.

of firms manage
ESG specific
mandates.

84.38%

30.30%

59.38%

45.45%

Firms who use an external
compliance officer.

of firms outsource their regulation
28 look through reporting to
external service providers.

Keep fund administration
internal.

of employees do not invest in
their own firms products.

25.81%
of firms do not hold any
insurance cover

2015 saw an increase in the number of
black female ownership.
The industry continues to
be dominated by males.

346

people employed in
the industry

The majority of firms hold a

Level 3 BEE status
A reshuffling of BEE status for the
majority of firms since the Revised
Generic Codes were put in place.

27four makes no representation or warranty as to the
accuracy and reliability of the data, as such has not
been verified by 27four. 27four shall not be liable for
any claim, demand, suit, action, judgment, cost, charge
or expense, including court costs and attorney’s fees,
or damages of any nature whatsoever, incurred by a
user arising out of the use of this Report, even if advised
of the possibility of such. 27four Investment Managers
(Pty) Ltd is a registered financial services provider.
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Adam is the Chief Executive Officer and Chief Investment Officer
of Oasis Group, an organisation he established in 1997. Oasis offers
an extensive wealth management product range to suit all investor
life stages and the company services clients across 41 countries
globally, from offices located in London, Dublin and South Africa.
Adam graduated with an honours degree in Economics from the
University of Cape Town where he also completed a Post Graduate
Diploma in Accounting (PGDA). He is an admitted Chartered
Accountant and Auditor in South Africa and has also completed the
CFA Institute’s Chartered Financial Analyst Programme.

Adam Ismail Ebrahim
Oasis Group
Chief Executive Officer and

Prior to establishing Oasis, Adam cultivated his experience through
the time he spent working for Deloitte & Touche in South Africa
and in London before assuming positions as an analyst, portfolio
manager, director, and partner of a prominent asset management
organisation. With over 25 years of experience in the financial
services industry Adam’s skill and leadership have ensured that
Oasis remains at the fore within the wealth management industry.

Chief Investment Officer

Asief is a Director and the Chief Investment Officer of Aeon
Investment Management, a boutique investment management
firm based in Cape Town, having founded the company in 2005.
He was a director of Metropolitan Asset Managers; as well as Chief
Investment Officer of Metropolitan Asset Managers from 2001 to
2005.
He has won a number of Raging Bull and S&P unit trust awards.
The Association of Black Securities and Investment Professionals
awarded Asief the Top Portfolio Manager of the Year in 2004.
He is an Independent Trustee of the South African Infrastructure
Fund, African Infrastructure Investment Fund and the Kagiso
Empowerment Infrastructure Investment Fund, and a Financial
Services Council Board member.

Asief Mohamed
Aeon Investment Management
Director and Chief Investment
Officer
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Fatima is the founder and Managing Director of 27four Investment
Managers, and is also the majority shareholder and chairperson
of JSE stockbroking firm Legae Securities. She has over 18 years
experience in financial markets.
Fatima started her career as a lecturer at the University of
Witwatersrand in 1995. She has worked at Standard Corporate and
Merchant Bank, Peregrine Securities and Legae Capital. Her areas of
expertise include asset allocation and portfolio construction.

Fatima Vawda

She has received numerous accolades, some of which include the
2008 Mail & Guardian‘s 200 Young South Africans You Must Take to
Lunch, the 2009 ABSIP Award for Entrepreneur of the Year, the 2011
Africa Fund Manager Award for Outstanding Achievement and for
two years in a row (2013 and 2014) the Africa Asset Management
Power 50 where Fatima was identified as one of the 50 most
influential figures in African asset management.

27four Investment Managers
Managing Director

Kelebogile is the Founder and Chief Investment Officer of Prowess
Investment Managers. She has 15 years Investment Management
experience with experience in fixed income markets and
development finance and has sat on various Boards as a Director.
She started her journey in Financial Markets as a Graduate Trainee in
the Banking sector before joining the investment field. Kelebogile
obtained a BCom in Economic and Finance from UWC, BCom
Honours from UCT and furthered her studies through an Advanced
Leadership Diploma at UCT Graduate School of Business.

Kelebogile Moloko
Prowess Investment Managers
(Pty) Ltd
Managing Director/Chief
Investment Officer
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Kgomotso began his financial services career as a trainee analyst at
Metropolitan Asset Managers (now Momentum Asset Management)
in 2002. He subsequently moved to Sanlam Multi-Managers
International in the role of investment analyst.
His move to Alexander Forbes Asset Consultants exposed him to the
asset consulting industry where he started as assistant consultant
and subsequently promoted to associate consultant. Kgomotso
joined Investment Solutions as a manager research analyst and was
appointed Portfolio Manager.
He co-founded Mvunonala Asset Managers as Chief Investment
Officer, and subsequently left Mvunonala to establish Olicacube
(trading as NURA Asset Managers).

Kgomotso Serwalo
NURA Asset Managers
Director and Chief Investment
Officer

Logan has been engaged in the financial services sector for since
1991. Specifically, he has provided audit and advisory services
at Deloitte and thereafter was involved at a transactional level at
Mettle and PSG Investment Bank, Zero One Nine Capital and Pr1me
Investment Managers.
Logan specialises in financial structuring; capital-raising; and
mergers and acquisitions and fund management. He has worked
on a significant number of transactions in South Africa including
cross-border transactions and has accumulated diverse skills in the
capital markets.
Logan is the Chief Operating Officer at Perpetua.

Logan Govender
Perpetua Investment Managers
Chief Operating Officer
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Malungelo is the founder and the Chief Investment Officer of Mazi
Capital.
With 16 years of investment management experience, he started
his career as a quantity surveyor before moving to investment
management at Investec Asset Management as a research analyst
and a portfolio manager. He later joined RMB Asset Management as
an Executive Director and Senior Portfolio Manager. Malungelo was
involved in the management of company’s Pan-African business and
expansion strategy. He left RMB to establish Mazi Capital in 2006.
Malungelo completed two honours degrees in Quantity Surveying
and Finance at the University of Cape Town.

Malungelo Zilimbola
Mazi Capital (Pty) Ltd
Chief Investment Officer

Mohamed is a co-founder and executive director of Sesfikile Capital,
a boutique asset management house focused on listed property /
REITs. Mohamed started his career at RMB Asset Management as
part of their Institute of Investment Excellence programme where
he gained exposure to various aspects of fund management. He
then worked at Barnard Jacobs Mellet Securities, where he spent
five years as a Research Analyst and was one of the top-rated sellside analysts in the Real Estate sector.
Mohamed holds a BCom (Investment Management) degree from
the University of Pretoria and Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA)
designation and has extensive experience in the investment industry
as a rated analyst and fund manager.

Mohamed Kalla
Sesfikile Capital
Director and Fund Manager
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Mohamed is Managing Director and Co-founder of Sentio Capital
Management. He has been in equity investment markets for 19
years, working at various global investment banks. In addition to his
management role, Mohamed is a portfolio manager at Sentio and
was previously rated as one of the top equity analysts for 10 years
in the local and global space in the Global Institutional Investor
rankings, where he had a significant global client base.
Before co-founding Sentio, he was a Director at Merrill Lynch
South Africa and headed the local research team. As head of the
investment research team he reported to the Head of Research in
the UK with various responsibilities.

Mohamed Mayet
Sentio Capital Management
Managing Director

Mothobi co-founded Argon and has been Chief Executive Officer
since the firm started in 2005. He has wide-ranging experience
from firms such as the South African subsidiary of the NYSE listed
Alliance Capital Management LP (now called Alliance Bernstein),
Alexander Forbes and Investec Asset Management.
An economist by training, his deep understanding of the core drivers
of the investment industry is from nearly two decades of consulting,
business development, investment analysis and economic research
experience. He previously ran his own trustee training business and
lectured post-graduate economics on a part-time basis. Mothobi is
a regular presenter at industry conferences.

Mothobi Seseli
Argon Asset Management
Chief Executive Officer
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Polo is Chief Executive and Co-Founder of investment holding
company Identity Partners. She is the former Chief Director: BEE for
the Department of Trade and Industry, Fund Manager for Standard
Property Income Fund; Research Analyst for Aloecap (Pty) Ltd; and
Trainee Accountant at Gobodo Inc.
Polo is currently a Director on the Board of SAVCA, a trustee on
the SAB Entrepreneurship Foundation, City of Jo’burg Economic
Development Advisory Panel member, Member of a sub-committee
of the B-BBEE Advisory Council, and Deputy President of ABSIP.
Polo’s qualifications include a B.Com, (Accounting), UWC; BCompt
Hons, UNISA; and Higher Diploma in Auditing.

Polo Leteka
Identity Partners
Co-Founder and Chief
Executive

Thabo is a Founding Director and Portfolio Manager at Meago Asset
Managers.
He was a Portfolio Manager of Absa Property Equity Fund from
inception until it was handed back to Absa Asset Managers; and
has worked at STANLIB as a specialist listed property fund manager
and analyst; at Appleton Asset Management; Fedsure Asset
Management; and Frankel Pollack Vinderine Stockbrokers where he
started his career as a client liaison officer.
He is a past Director of the Association of Black Property
Practitioners where he still remains a patron and contributes to their
quarterly magazine and presents at the annual conferences.

Thabo Ramushu
Meago Asset Managers
Founding Director and Portfolio
Manager
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Anton was appointed Chief Executive Officer of Coronation Fund
Managers in 2013 and has been a member of the board since 2009.
He joined Coronation from BoE (Pty) Limited in 2006.
During his career with BoE/Nedbank he has held a number of key
positions and directorships, including Assistant General Manager of
the private bank, General Manager of Group Investments and Head
of Private Banking. He has extensive knowledge and experience of
the investment and banking industry.

Anton Pillay
Coronation Fund Managers
Chief Executive Officer

Matjila is Chief Executive Officer and previous Chief Investment
Officer, as well as Executive Director, for the Public Investment
Corporation (PIC), where he is responsible for managing and
investing funds for a diversified group of clients. He drives the
strategic Investment Operations of the PIC both internally and
externally, and has been with PIC for over 11 years.
He holds a PhD in Mathematics, and served the Academic Sector as
a Senior Lecturer in Mathematics.

Dr Daniel Matjila
Public Investment Corporation
(SOC) Limited
Chief Executive Officer
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Regiments was established in 2004 by Litha and his existing
partners. The Regiment’s team supports infrastructure development,
enhancing efficiency and enabling service delivery in the public
sector.
In addition to his responsibilities at Regiments, Litha is a NonExecutive Director serving on the following boards of companies
listed on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange: Kumba Iron Ore,
AECI, and Sovereign Foods; and unlisted Pembani Group (formerly
Worldwide African Investments).

Litha Mveliso Nyhonyha
Regiments
Executive Chairman

Lwazi is the Chief Executive Officer of Deloitte Africa and Deloitte
Southern Africa. He is a member of the Deloitte Global Executive and
previously served on the Deloitte Global Board’s Risk and Strategy
Review Committees, respectively. Lwazi has served in several roles
at Deloitte including: Executive responsible for Strategy; Executive
responsible for Corporate Finance; and Head of Mergers and
Acquisitions Advisory.
His work has covered most industry sectors including transportation,
financial services, fuel and fleet management, technology, media
and services.
Lwazi is a Past-President of the Association for the Advancement
of Accountants in Southern Africa (ABASA) and the past Chairman
of the Johannesburg branch of ABASA. He is also the current
Chairman of the African Children Feeding Scheme (ACFS).

Lwazi Bam
Deloitte
Chief Executive Officer

A Chartered Accountant with an Advanced Management Program
from Harvard Business School, Lwazi is a strong champion of the
Africa story and is intimately involved in the execution of Deloitte’s
strategy for Africa. He is a passionate believer in purpose driven
leadership.
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Geoffrey is the CEO of the Industrial Development Corporation
of SA Limited (IDC). A Chartered Accountant qualified in 1993,
he completed a Bachelor of Accounting Science (B Compt) and
B Compt Honours from the University of South Africa. He also holds
a Certificate in Advanced Tax from the University of South Africa
and has completed the Senior Executive Programme jointly offered
by Harvard University and the University of the Witwatersrand’s
Business School.
Geoffrey has been a lecturer in Accounting and Auditing at
Vista University Soweto Campus (now known as University of
Johannesburg). Thereafter, joined the Transnet Group as a Senior
Manager in the restructuring department. He then joined the IDC
occupying different roles until he was appointed Chief Financial
Officer in late 2003, and then Chief Executive Officer in 2005, a
position he still occupies.

Mvuleni Geoffrey Qhena
Industrial Development
Corporation of SA

He chairs the Board of Foskor and also serves on the Board of
Acerinox SA.

Chief Executive Officer

Regiments was established in 2004 by Niven and his existing
partners. Niven brings to Regiments a skill that he describes as
“Corporate Venturing”.
He is passionate about identifying new opportunities for Regiments,
synthesising insights with current business requirements and
improving on current products and services. With an in-depth
understanding of the product space, Niven prides himself on
managing risk faster and better than competition.
At Regiments, his notable career has included developing a new
Treasury Model for Transnet, assisting Airports Company South
Africa with its funding, closing a much contested deal in securing
12% in a Capitec Bank BEE Consortium, and winning the tender to
develop the prized Kgoro Gateway in Sandton.

Niven Pillay
Regiments
Executive Director
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Phakamani joined Barclays in 2014 as Chief Executive for Corporate
and Investment Banking – Barclays South Africa. From 2008-2013
Hadebe served as Chief Executive of the Land and Agricultural
Bank of South Africa. Before being seconded to the Land and
Agricultural Bank of South Africa, he sharpened his understanding
of the financial sector as a career civil servant for 13 years at the
National Treasury.
His leadership accolades include: 2014 Honorary Award by the
South African Agricultural Business Chambers for exceptional
service rendered to the South African Agricultural business
environment during his tenure at the Land Bank; the Association
of Black Securities and Investment Professionals Financial Services
Award in 2013; and being named Southern African Business Leader
of the Year in 2012 by ABN and CNBC Africa.

Phakamani Hadebe
Barclays Africa
Chief Executive

Philisiwe is the Chief Executive Officer of the National Empowerment
Fund (NEF) were she brings her diverse knowledge of banking,
capital markets and international investment. Her experiences
encompass both private and public sector activities and provides
the NEF with unparalleled understanding of the environment in
which the organisation operates.
Prior to joining the NEF, Philisiwe worked for a French investment
bank in London; held responsibility for risk management control at
the South African Reserve Bank; and worked in the Treasury division
at Standard Corporate and Merchant Bank. She was also employed
as a Regional Director for Europe by the DTI in Germany and France
to promote European investment in South Africa. In 2002 she
returned to South Africa to become the Chief Director of the Black
Economic Empowerment Unit of the DTI.

Philisiwe Mthethwa
National Empowerment Fund
Chief Executive Officer
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Seelan has been CEO of Pan-African multi-specialist asset manager
STANLIB since 2014. He is responsible for implementing the strategy
and driving growth by building new capabilities and leveraging skills
for investment opportunities across the continent.
Seelan joined the Liberty Group in 2010 as Chief Executive of
Liberty Corporate where he successfully transformed the business
and grew into new markets. He has significant experience in the
institutional and retirement fund market, a proven track record
in managing complex businesses and an ability to build strong
cohesive teams.
Prior to joining Liberty, Seelan worked at Old Mutual Corporate,
where over a 10 year period he fulfilled numerous senior roles
which helped him build experience in institutional market, client
relationship management, sales and servicing.

Seelan Gobalsamy
STANLIB
Chief Executive Officer

He is a registered Chartered Accountant and recently completed
an Advanced Management Programme at Harvard Business School.

Sibusiso (Sbu) is the Chief Executive and Principal Officer of the
Eskom Pension and Provident Fund (EPPF), a position he has held
for over five years. The EPPF is one of the largest pension funds
in the country and is self-administered with its own in-house
investment management capability.
Prior to joining EPPF, Sbu served as the Chief Executive Officer
of Ithala Limited, a subsidiary of the Ithala Development Finance
Corporation Limited; was a Director at Telkom SA Limited; and
Chairman of the Board of Cipla Medpro Pharmaceuticals Limited.
He is the current Deputy Chairman of Batseta.
Sbu is a qualified Chartered Accountant.

Sibusiso Luthuli
Eskom Pension and
Provident Fund
Chief Executive and
Principal Officer
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In 2013, Simphiwe was appointed joint Chief Executive of the
Standard Bank Group, Africa’s largest financial services group by
income and assets. He is responsible for the Group’s South African
and Africa-wide franchises, and leads the Group’s African and
global Insurance and Wealth businesses.
He trained as a lawyer in South Africa, at Rhodes University, and the
United States at the University of Notre Dame, where he graduated
with a Master of Laws (summa cum laude). Simphiwe was admitted
as an attorney of the High Court of South Africa in 1994.

Simpiwe Kenneth
Tshabalala
Standard Bank Group
Chief Executive Officer

Tendai is co-founder of the One Stone Capital Group (previously
UC Capital) and One Stone Global LLC (OSG). He has 24 years’
work experience in financial services in Southern Africa, the United
Kingdom and the United States. Prior to founding One Stone
Global, Tendai founded Old Mutual Global Index Trackers (Pty)
Limited (OMGxT). He has also worked for Old Mutual (UK), Robert
Flemings (JP Morgan), BoE and Southern Life Asset Management.
Tendai serves as chief executive officer for OSG; is chairman of One
Stone Capital’s board; trustee for the Musikavanhu Investment Trust;
founder and investment committee member for the Inhlakanipho
Education and Development Trust; and a member of the Justice
Alliance of South Africa. He served as a member of the FTSEJSE advisory board for several years during the transition of the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange to the new globally recognised
indices.

Tendai Musikavanhu
One Stone Global
Chief Executive Officer

He holds the CFA Charter from the US-based CFA Institute and
a BCOMPT (Accounting Science) degree from the University of
South Africa. He was one of the first black CFA Charterholders in
South Africa. He has won two Association of Black Securities and
Investment Professionals (ABSIP) awards: Top Portfolio Manager in
2004 and most Progressive Company in 2005.
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Thabo was appointed Chief Executive of Liberty Holdings in 2014.
He first joined the Group in 2010 to head up STANLIB and Liberty’s
institutional businesses, namely, Liberty Corporate and Liberty
Properties. Part of his responsibilities included leading the group’s
strategy function.
Prior to that, he spent 18 years at Old Mutual where he held several
senior positions including Chief Executive of Old Mutual Investment
Group (South Africa) and Managing Director of Old Mutual Group
Schemes.
In 2013, Thabo received the Chief Executive Officer of the decade
award from ABSIP. This award recognises his leadership and overall
contribution to transformation within the Financial Services Sector.

Thabo Dloti
Liberty Holdings
Chief Executive Officer

Tshepo is Chief Executive Officer of Harith General Partners, a
specialist infrastructure private equity company.
Under Tshepo, Harith has established itself as a leading pan African
private equity investor in the five core infrastructure sectors of
energy, transport, telecommunications, health and water, building
partnerships with key economic players such as the African
Development Bank (AfDB) and Nigeria’s Asset and Resource
Management along the way, while at the same time acquiring
London-based Frontier Markets Fund Managers Limited (FMFML)
as part of its growth strategy to become a multi-fund manager.

Tshepo Mahloele
Harith General Partners
Chief Executive Officer
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Vuyisa has more than 15 years’ experience in investment banking
and private equity. He was appointed as chief executive officer of
Kagiso Tiso Holdings in 2012, and also serves on the boards of Emira
Property Fund and Idwala Industrial Holdings (Pty) Ltd.
He is a chartered accountant, having served his training contract
with PricewaterhouseCoopers, after which he joined Deutsche
Bank in 1997, where he gained investment banking experience
primarily in corporate and project finance advisory work over a
four-year period.
Previously, he served as the financial director of Worldwide African
Investment Holdings (Pty) Ltd and as director at Actis LLP in their
black economic empowerment funding unit.

Vuyisa Nkonyeni
Kagiso Tiso Holdings
Chief Executive Officer

Legae Securities thank the
leadership of ABSIP, current and
past, for keeping the lights on in the
transformation agenda
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Before joining STANLIB in 2014, Alex was CEO of Fountainhead
Property Trust, a listed property unit trust. He was previously
a member of the executive committee of Redefine Properties,
Real Estate Investment Trust listed on the JSE, responsible for
acquisitions and disposals.
From 2010, he served as Head of Property Strategy and Planning
at Barclays Africa, and before that established his reputation as
a senior industry leader as the Managing Director at Pareto Ltd.
Alex is a past President of the South African Property Owners’
Association (SAPOA) and serves on the Board and Council of the
Property Sector Charter Council.

Alex Phakathi
STANLIB
Fund Manager: Liberty
Property Portfolio

Ann joined Investment Solutions in 2010 as Head of Manager
Research where she and her team cover both the local and global
long only manager landscape.
She started her career at JPMorgan Chase in 2002 where she worked
on various derivatives/structured product desks in their London
office. Upon returning to South Africa she moved into SA Equity
research, with her focus on SA Macro Strategy as a junior analyst. In
2005 she moved to Rand Merchant Bank’s Equity division, working
on the structured products desk, more specifically managing a
capital guaranteed product on behalf of a large life company.
Ann has a B.Com Finance and Economics degree from Wits
University and is a CFA Charterholder.

Ann Leepile
Investment Solutions
Head: Manager Research
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Ayanda heads the Risk and Compliance Department at Eskom
Pension and Provident Fund (EPPF) – one of the largest pension
funds in South Africa with assets under management in excess of
R120 billion.
Prior to this Ayanda was with Futuregrowth Asset Management and
then later Sanlam Investment Management.
He is a Certified Financial Planner® and a Certified Fraud Examiner.

Ayanda Gaqa
Eskom Pension and
Provident Fund
Risk and Compliance Manager

Azola is an Executive Director at Vunani Fund Managers and heads
up Business Development. Previously, Azola was an investment
consultant at Alexander Forbes and then went on to join a
boutique financial services company as head of retirement fund
support services, prior to going overseas to do her MBA and MA
(International Business) studies in the Netherlands and the UK
respectively.
She has garnered experience in the traditional asset classes in her
role as investment consultant and has private equity experience
from her role as a fund manager at Vunani Private Equity Partners.

Azola Zuma
Vunani Fund Managers
Executive Director and Head:
Business Development
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Ben joined STANLIB in 2012 as Managing Director of Asset
Management with the responsibility for overall asset management
operations. In 2014 he was appointed to lead and direct STANLIB’s
expansion into the continent, as a Managing Director of STANLIB
Africa. Ben began his career as an industrial sector analyst with
STANLIB in 1996.
Before re-joining STANLIB, he had spent a decade as a senior
executive with Old Mutual in their Employee Benefits Investment
Services and as Managing Director of their Property business, and
ultimately as Head of Distribution, Marketing and Strategy for the
Old Mutual Investment Group. He also served as Chief Investment
Officer of the Growth team at African Harvest Fund Managers,
having previously been founder member and Head of Investments
at Prodigy Asset Management.

Benjamin Kodisang
STANLIB Africa
Managing Director

Ben is Director of Sphere Holdings, a past Chairman of Wesgro, past
Chairman of SA Corporate Real Estate Fund and past President of
the South African Property Owners Association.

of Asset Management

Bint Nur graduated from the University of Cape Town (UCT) where
she completed a B.Bus Sci majoring in Accounting and Honours
in Finance. She is employed as an investment analyst at the Oasis
Group with a keen focus on the retail sector.
Bint Nur has appeared on the Dean’s Merit list during her time at
UCT and is a member of the Golden Key Society. She is also active
within the Oasis social development programme and a mentor to
students currently on the Oasis Bursary Programme.

Bint Nur Ebrahim
Oasis Group
Investment Analyst
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Bongani was appointed in 2011 to lead STANLIB’s key Retail Division
as Managing Director. In his career he has held a number of senior
positions in various sectors across a range of blue-chip, global
companies including Unilever and SAB. Previously, he was Deputy
Managing Executive in a retail business.
Bongani has degrees in both law and business (he was awarded the
FNB Award for General Management and Strategy upon completing
his GIBS MBA). He recently completed an Executive Development
Programme at Harvard Business School, and is currently studying
towards a Doctorate through GIBS focusing on the investment
industry.

Bongani Mageba
STANLIB
Managing Director: Retail

Fernando is a Portfolio Manager and senior analyst, and co-manages
the range of Absolute Return Funds. He is responsible for global
strategic and tactical asset allocation research as well as portfolio
hedging strategies.
Fernando obtained his PhD from UCT in 2007 and was awarded the
CFA charter in 2012.

Fernando Durrell
Vunani Fund Managers
Portfolio Manager:
Absolute Return
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Henry has been in the investment industry for 18 years: five years
managing investments, and 13 years in a research role. He joined
the STANLIB investment team in 2007 as Head of Absolute Return
Funds – managing money across different asset classes (equity/
bonds/cash/property, infrastructure and hedge funds) and was in
this position for five years before assuming his current role as Head
of Research in 2013.
Research sits at the centre of STANLIB’s investment process and
franchise model with Henry overseeing a team of 12 analysts looking
across different industry sectors, economics and asset allocation.
Previously he was an analyst at Old Mutual Asset Managers and
prior to that he was an analyst at Investec Securities in a sector
team.

Henry Munzara
STANLIB
Head of Research Franchise

Imtiaz is a portfolio manager at Sentio Capital Management, where
he is responsible for portfolio management as well as fundamental
analysis covering a broad range of sectors. He has expertise in
equity and derivatives trading, portfolio construction, and research
analysis.
Prior to joining Sentio, Imtiaz was a member of the alternative
investments team at RMB Asset Management responsible for equity
selection across a range of funds which consisted of the absolute
return product range, structured products and hedge funds.

Imtiaz Suliman
Sentio Capital Management
Portfolio Manager
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Isma-el is an Investment Analyst at Oasis Group Holdings. Prior to
his appointment at Oasis, Isma-el obtained qualifications from the
University of Cape Town where he completed a B.Com in Accounting
as well as a Post Graduate Diploma in Accounting (PGDA).
He is an admitted Chartered Accountant and completed his articles
at PricewaterhouseCoopers.
At Oasis Isma-el serves as a senior investment analyst contributing
significantly towards the organisations performance.

Isma-el Ebrahim
Oasis Group Holdings
Investment Analyst

Currently the CEO of JSE-listed Dipula Income Fund, Izak cofounded the Mergence group of companies a decade ago. Mergence
was co-principal in the formation and listing of Dipula Income Fund
through the merger of Mergence Africa Property Fund and Dipula
Property Fund. Mergence is a financial services group of companies
focused on asset management, property investment and asset
management as well as equity derivative broking and research.
Izak continues to serve as an executive and shareholder of the
Mergence Group. He is responsible for the Property investment and
asset management as well as the derivative business at Mergence.
Prior to this he worked for PSG Investment Bank and for Deloitte.
Izak holds directorships in a number of Mergence group companies
and represents Dipula on the SA REIT Association and is a board
member of SAPOA.

Izak Petersen
Mergence Africa Capital
Managing Director
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Jabulile holds a Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration
from Thames Valley University in the UK and is employed as a
Relationship Manager at Argon Asset Management responsible
for broad stakeholder coverage and engagement. A seasoned
engagement and relationship management professional, she
previously worked and spear-headed various initiatives, largely in
the communications, key relationship management, protocol and
stakeholder engagement arena for organisations such as CocaCola, Telkom, ACSA, iBurst and Alexander Forbes.
Jabulile has extensive exposure to all levels of government as
well as the labour sector. She has served as a member of various
community boards and government committees, and is an active
member of BMF and BUSA.

Jabulile Mahlangu
Argon Asset Management
Relationship Manager

As Head of Institutional Distribution, Jerry spearheads STANLIB’s
penetration of the large corporate and institutional markets in South
Africa, as well the nine other African countries where STANLIB has
a presence.
An integral part of Jerry’s remit includes expanding the brand
internationally through STANLIB’s global partnership with Columbia
Threadneedle, a leading global diversified financial services
company.
Before joining STANLIB in 2010, Jerry fulfilled senior distribution
roles with a number of top South African financial services
organisations, including Senior Executive: Business Development
and subsequently Head of Corporate Distribution at Old Mutual
Investment Group South Africa (OMIGSA).

Jerry Mnisi
STANLIB
Head of Institutional
Distribution
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Junaid has 12 years investment management experience, six of
which were spent in Abu Dhabi as a Senior Investment Analyst.
He began his career in the investment management industry as
a trainee investment analyst at Oasis Asset Management and
subsequently moved to TriLinear Investment Managers in the roles
of Equity Analyst and Portfolio Manager.

Junaid Bray
Argon Asset Management
Equity Analyst

Justin is the Investment Risk Manager at Alusi Asset Management
and Edge Capital. Alusi Asset Management is a stand-alone business
enterprise development initiative by Edge Capital, established in
2011. Justin is responsible for the design, upgrade and maintenance
of internal risk systems, and monitors daily mandate compliance
and portfolios oversight.
After graduating from UCT, Justin worked at PriceWaterhouseCoopers
in their financial services/investment management departments in
the following jurisdictions: Cape Town, New York and Bermuda.

Justin James
Alusi Asset
Management (Pty) Ltd
Investment Risk Manager
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Keillen manages the STANLIB Listed Property Fund, with assets
under management of R28 billion for institutional and retail clients
(as at June 2015).
After beginning his property career with Standard Bank Properties
in 2004, Keillen transferred to STANLIB in 2005 as a Listed Property
Analyst. On successfully assuming increased responsibilities and
fund management exposure, he was appointed Head of STANLIB’s
Listed Property Franchise in 2010, after becoming a full-time fund
manager in 2008.
The Listed Property team has won numerous awards over the past
decade, and under his tenure has expanded its listed property
offering from South Africa to the rest of Africa, Emerging Markets
and Developed Markets.

Keillen Ndlovu
STANLIB
Head of Listed Property
Franchise

Khanyisa began her career at Cadiz African Harvest Asset
Management as a graduate intern after which she spent more than
five years as an equity analyst covering industrials at Metropolitan
Asset Managers (now merged with Momentum Asset Management).
She then moved to Barclays Africa as the head of markets,
economics research and asset allocation within Global Research
and Investments.
Prior to joining Mazi Capital, Khanyisa was a portfolio manager and
research analyst at a small asset manager.

Khanyisa Ngesi
Mazi Capital
Portfolio Manager and Analyst
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Krishna has over 15 years of fixed income investment management
experience from firms including Allan Gray, African Harvest Fund
Managers and TriLinear Investment Managers. He has held positions
of fixed income trader, analyst and portfolio manager.

Krishna Sathee
Argon Asset Management
Portfolio Manager:
Fixed Income

Lesego is a Chartered Accountant (SA), a fellow of the International
Women’s Forum and President of the African Women Chartered
Accountants (AWCA) forum – a forum focused on the acceleration
of the advancement of African women chartered accountants.
She is currently the Managing Director of AWCA Investment
Holdings Limited (AIH). She serves as a Non-Executive Director of a
number of listed and private companies.
She has diverse professional experience in an array of financial
and strategic areas both in the private and public sectors. Lesego
is a board member of the South African Institute of Chartered
Accountants (SAICA), a member of the Institute of Directors of
Southern Africa (IoDSA) and a member of the Duke CE Faculty.

Lesego Sennelo
AWCA Investment Holdings
Limited (AIH)
Managing Director
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Lonwabo is Head of Research at Perpetua Investment Managers.
He has close to 11 years financial services experience, having spent
almost 8 years in the investment management sector, obtaining first
hand investment analysis experience.
Lonwabo started his investments career at Allan Gray Limited where
he spent four years and then moved to STANLIB. In 2012 Lonwabo
joined Perpetua Investment Managers as the firm was launched.
Over his career Lonwabo has gained a broad spectrum of investment
research experience analysing companies within the resources,
banking, food, retail, paper and industrial sectors. Lonwabo is a
qualified CA, having served his three year traineeship at Ernst &
Young and has completed Level 3 of the Chartered Financial Analyst
(CFA) programme.

Lonwabo Maqubela
Perpetua Investment Managers
Head of Research and Equity
Portfolio Manager

Lungani is currently an Investment Multimanager of the Eskom
Pension and Provident Fund, the largest corporate Pension Fund in
South Africa, regulated by the Financial Services Board.
He is responsible for the Fund’s externally managed investments
across various asset classes. The Fund invests in equities, bonds,
and property in South Africa and also has investments in the rest
of Africa and offshore. Among other positions he has held in the
investment industry, Lungani worked as a senior Investment
Consultant at Alexander Forbes, as a quantitative analyst at
Symmetry Multimanager, and as a Fund Consultant at Novare
Actuaries and Consultants.

Lungani Sibiya
Eskom Pension and Provident
Fund
Investment Multi-Manager
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Luyanda has been with the firm since inception and is responsible
for client management and business development. He is passionate
about client trustee education and helping clients gain a better
understanding of their investments.
He acquired his initial work experience as an accountant and client
manager for blue-chip organisations such as Nedbank and BoE
Asset Management.

Luyanda Joxo
Argon Asset Management
Head of Institutional Business

Mahomed began his professional career in 1972, taking responsibility
for the management and operation of his family business. He has over
45 years of professional experience and is the Executive Chairman
of Oasis Group Holdings (Pty) Ltd and serves as a board member
to its entities which include the JSE-listed, Shari’ah-Compliant,
closed-ended property investment fund. Mahomed also manages
the global operating capabilities for Oasis Crescent (UK) Ltd, and
serves as a director and board member for its associated entities
which include Oasis Crescent Advisory Services (UK) Ltd as well
as Oasis Global Management Company (Ireland) Ltd, an authorised
UCITS unit trust administrator within the Republic of Ireland, and its
investment funds that are listed on the Irish Stock Exchange.

Mahomed Shahin
Ebrahim
Oasis Group Holdings
(Pty) Ltd
Executive Chairman

Mahomed presides as the Chairperson to Oasis Crescent Fund
Trust (which includes the Oasis Bursary Fund and Oasis Corporate
Social Responsibility Committee) and is appointed to the Shari’ah
Advisory Board as Oasis official representative.
He is a founding member of the industry body ASISA (Association
of Savings and Investment in South Africa) where he also serves on
their board.
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Manas has over 16 years’ experience, including lecturing, investment
analysis, and managing portfolios across all asset classes including
derivatives. He gained his experience at leading firms such as
Standard Corporate Merchant Bank (where he helped develop
analytical tools to strip real zero curves from CPI-linked bonds,
pricing of CPI linked swaps and CPI linked annuities) and most
recently at Taquanta Asset Managers.
Manas, a published contributor to mathematics journals, is also a
member of the investment committee of the Institute of Retirement
Funds. He is a regular presenter at industry conferences locally and
abroad.

Dr Manas Bapela
Argon Asset Management
Chief Investment Officer

Mohamed began his career at Alliance Capital Management in 1998
as an Equity Research Analyst. After a period of five years there,
he joined Abvest where he gained further experience as an Equity
Analyst and Portfolio Manager covering the industrials sector.
Prior to joining Argon Asset Management, Mohamed spent seven
years at Element Investment Managers as a Portfolio Manager where
he was part of the Portfolio Management Team and Asset Allocation
Committee, while playing an important role in managing the Islamic
portfolios. He was also a member of the Audit Committee.

Mohamed Shafee
Loonat
Argon Asset Management
Equity Analyst
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Mokgatla joined Argon in 2011 after a long career at Investec Asset
Management where he was a portfolio manager of the core bond
proposition and an assistant portfolio manager for the cashplus
products.
His experience includes trading bonds, interest rate swaps, money
markets and foreign exchange. Prior to working for Investec
Mokgatla worked at Futuregrowth and PSG Investment Bank on the
bond desk.

Mokgatla Madisha
Argon Asset Management
Head of Fixed Income

Mzimasi joined Prowess Investment Managers in 2014 as a fixed
income Portfolio Manager. He has more than 12 years financial
market experience spanning both Quantitative Analysis as well as
Portfolio management. He has managed both fixed income and
equity funds.
Prior to joining Prowess he spent five years at Old Mutual Global
Index Trackers as a Portfolio Manager, managing both local and
international benchmarked index funds. He also spent five years
at Sanlam Investment Managers as a fixed income Quantitative
Analyst.
Mzimasi holds a Bachelor of Science degree from the University
of Cape Town. Before joining the financial markets he had worked
as a Scientist in the mining, pharmaceutical and metal packaging
industries.

Mzimasi Mabece
Prowess Investment
Managers (Pty) Ltd
Portfolio Manager
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Nazeem is Chief Regulatory Officer of the Oasis Group serving as
Director to Oasis Crescent (UK) Limited and Oasis Group Holdings
(Pty) Ltd, as well as the Oasis Global Investment Fund (plc), and
Oasis Crescent Global Investment Fund (plc) – both listed unit trust
companies on the Irish Stock Exchange. He currently also holds an
executive position on the Board of Oasis Crescent Property Fund, a
JSE-listed, closed-ended property investment fund.

Nazeem Ebrahim

Nazeem was educated at the University of Cape Town where he
obtained degrees in Social Science and Law. In 1986, he was
admitted as an Attorney, and subsequently in 1996, he was admitted
as an Attorney to the High Court of South Africa. His professional
experience as a legal practitioner and astute businessman
spans 30 years. Since his appointment at Oasis he has assumed
responsibility for the regulatory, legal and compliance requirements
of the business and has been most instrumental in his role as Group
Marketing Director.

Oasis Group
Chief Regulatory Officer

Nolwandle joined STANLIB in 2012 and is responsible for the asset
manager’s overall Strategic Services areas including HR, Marketing
and Strategy.
She has vast experience spanning more than 15 years in strategy
research, development and implementation in the financial services
sector. In her career, Nolwandle has played a pivotal role in the
design and development of key strategic initiatives to enable the
organisations to achieve their strategic objectives and goals, both
locally and across Africa. She has an accomplished record in the
planning, implementation and monitoring of strategic initiatives
in large organisations, notably in the adoption of alternative
distribution models in the short term insurance industry. Nolwandle
continues as a post-doctoral fellow at UCLA.

Dr Nolwandle Mbalo
STANLIB
Executive Head: Strategic
Services
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Patrice was appointed Head of Equities at Sanlam Investment
Management (SIM) in 2011, having previously held the position of
Senior Portfolio Manager. He also manages SIM’s General Equity
Unit Trust.
Patrice joined SIM in 2006 as Portfolio Manager, and in 2007 was
promoted to voting member to the Model Portfolio Group. He took
over the running of the SIM Top Choice ASSET unit trust at the end of
2008. Patrice began his career in 1996 at PricewaterhouseCoopers.
In 2005, he joined Thesele Group as Associate Director.
He holds a Bachelor and Masters in Economics from London School
of Economics, an MBA from Manchester Business School and
is a Chartered Accountant. Patrice is past member of the ABSIP
Western Cape Exco.

Patrice Rassou
Sanlam Investment
Management
Head: Equities

Patrick is Head of Alternative Investments and Portfolio Manager at
STANLIB and has 22 years’ experience in the investment industry.
He joined the asset manager in 1999 and has held various positions
including bond trader, portfolio manager and chief investment
officer. Previously he worked at Transnet Treasury and South African
Reserve Bank.
He received a B.Com from the University of Cape Town, a B.Com
Honours from UNISA and he is a CFA charterholder.

Patrick Mamathuba
STANLIB
Head of Alternative
Investments
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Patrick began his financial services career in 1996 as a research
analyst for Syfrets Managed Assets before advancing to become
a portfolio/fund manager for unit trusts and retirement funds. In
2000, he joined Old Mutual Asset Managers (OMAM) as an analyst
and portfolio manager for industrial sector funds and the multiaward winning Old Mutual Consumer Fund. Later, he managed
retirement funds for a range of major clients, achieving a number
of investment performance awards (Raging Bull Awards and FM
Standard & Poor Awards) as well as BBQ’s Best Investment Manager
of the Year and ABSIP Achiever Award.

Patrick Ntshalintshali
Perpetua Investment Managers
Portfolio Manager

When Patrick left Old Mutual in 2008, he held the designation of
Joint Head of Core Equity Investments, an investment boutique
within OMIGSA managing around R47 billion in funds. At the
end of 2008, he co-founded Mntungwa Investment Holdings;
an investment-holding company based in Cape Town and
Johannesburg with investments in the mining, financial services,
information technology and property-development industries.
Prior to joining Perpetua Investment Managers, Patrick was Head of
Equities at Vunani Fund Managers.

Sello has over 14 years experience in business consulting, tax,
financial management and portfolio administration. He oversees the
finance and operations functions at Argon.
He acquired his asset management experience from the South
African subsidiary of NYSE listed asset manager, Alliance Capital
Management LP (now Alliance Bernstein) where he held the
position of Financial Controller for the Southern Africa region.

Sello Setai
Argon Asset Management
Head of Finance and
Operations
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Shamil is Director and Founder of Primaresearch, a black-owned
research firm. Prior to this he was the Head of Research at BNP
Paribas Cadiz Securities in Cape Town, where he managed a team of
11 analysts. He has 20 years work experience spanning accounting,
finance, the retail industry and equity research. The last nine years
have been in the area of fundamental equity research on the sellside.
He is also responsible for coverage of the retail sector at BNP
Paribas Securities, with a portfolio of nine companies, and has been
rated by institutional clients for his work in the retail sector and in
the innovative research category. He joined BNP Paribas Securities
(then Cadiz Securities) in 2008. Shamil joined the sell-side in 2005
as a retail analyst at Investec Securities. Prior to this, he worked at
major South African retailers Woolworths and Clicks.

Shamil Ismail
Primaresearch
Director

Shamil is a Chartered Accountant (SA) and a CFA charterholder. He
completed a Bachelor of Commerce and a Post-graduate Diploma
in Accounting at the University of Cape Town. Shamil was named
the 2014 ABSIP Research Analyst of the Year.

Sharon is an Executive Director at Prescient and serves on the board
of Prescient Holdings Company, Prescient Investment Management,
and Prescient Empowerment Trust; and is a member of the Prescient
Executive Committee.
She joined Prescient Investment Management in 2003 as Head
of Institutional Business Development; and later that year was
appointed as a Director, and became a shareholder in 2004. She is
responsible for the Marketing and Branding of the Prescient Group
and is involved in new business acquisitions and client retention in
the institutional market.
Sharon is also the founder and director of Finesse Investment
Holdings and VariNation, both 100% black women empowered
companies. She has over 20 years of experience in the financial
services industry.

Sharon Bailey
Prescient Holdings and
Prescient Investment
Management
Executive Director
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Snowy is Head of Institutional Business at Absa Wealth &
Management. Her responsibility is to strategically position Absa
Asset Management and Absa Alternative Asset Management
specifically within the institutional, corporate and wholesale markets
through the development of distribution strategies. She has been
with Absa since 2010 also serves as a Non-Executive Director on the
Absa Consultants & Actuaries Board.
Snowy has worked for STANLIB and Metropolitan Asset Manager.
She holds a BEconSc majoring in Mathematics and Economics
(WITS), B.Com (Hon)(UJ); and a Post-graduate Diploma in
Financial Planning (UFS). She has also completed a Management
Development Programme through Gordon Institute of Business
Science.

Snowy Masakale
Absa Wealth & Investment

She is a member of Association for Black Securities and Investment
Professionals (ABSIP) and was awarded The Most Influential Woman
in the Financial Services Sector by ABSIP in 2014.

Management
Head: Institutional Business

Thabo is Managing Director Africa at Investec Asset Management. He
has been with the firm since 1998. Thabo worked as a management
consultant with Monitor Company, based initially in the United
States and later in South Africa, where his focus was competitive
strategy for global businesses for clients in telecommunications,
healthcare and mining.
Thabo graduated from Brown University in the US, with a BSc in
Engineering and a BA in Economics.

Thabo Khojane
Investec Asset Management
Managing Director Africa
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Victor is a member of STANLIB’s Fixed Income Franchise – one of
the largest in South Africa with Assets Under Management totalling
R165 billion. He is one of the top fixed income fund managers in
the country and has won ABSIP Awards for Fund Management and
Raging Bull Awards.
He initially joined the Franchise as a bond dealer and later assumed
added responsibility for portfolio management. He was promoted
to Head of Bonds and Income Funds in 2008, assuming full
responsibility for the daily management of these funds.
Victor began his financial services career as a trainee foreign
currency dealer with Standard Bank’s Treasury Division in 1996.
After gaining experience as a bond market dealer with Nedbank
Investment Bank, he joined STANLIB’s forerunner Liberty Asset
Management in 2001.

Victor Mphaphuli
STANLIB
Head of Bonds and Income
Funds

Harith is proud to be associated
with an organisation like ABSIP
which is changing the lives of
young aspiring professionals.
Congratulations on your 20 years.
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As Executive Director and shareholder at Sphere Holdings, Aadil
oversees the group’s investment strategy and investment functions.
He has been a member of the Sphere team since the business’
inception and brings with him extensive experience in private equity
fund management, empowerment transactions and project finance
gained at AMB Private Equity Partners, Ethos Private Equity and
Industrial Development Corporation. Aadil holds board positions in
several of Sphere’s investee companies.

Aadil Carim
Sphere Holdings
Executive Director

Itumeleng is the co-founder and Chief Executive Officer of Sphere
Holdings. He represents Sphere as chairman and director of several
of the businesses in which Sphere has invested. Prior to co-founding
Sphere, Itumeleng spent several years in investment banking
in London and Johannesburg and was Vice-President of Citi’s
Investment Banking Division.
He is an Independent Non-Executive Director of Old Mutual
Investment Group and Telkom SA Limited. Itumeleng is passionate
about education and is a trustee of the Student Sponsorship
Programme and the African Leadership Academy.

Itumeleng Kgaboesele
Sphere Holdings
Chief Executive Officer
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Marang joined Sphere in 2004, where she is a Director and
shareholder, responsible for deal generation, execution and postinvestment management of Sphere’s portfolio companies. In
addition, she represents the business on the boards of several of
its underlying investments and is also a member of the African
Leadership Network.
Marang gained her early industry experience as a research analyst
and Portfolio Manager at asset management companies Standard
Corporate and Merchant Bank (SCMB), now STANLIB, and
Futuregrowth Asset Management. She has served on a number of
industry panels including the Executive Committee of ABSIP, and
is a former board member of the Financial Sector Charter Council.

Marang Denalane
Sphere Holdings
Director

Mohammed joined Sphere in 2014 as a Director and represents
the company on the boards of Lace Diamond Mine, a subsidiary of
London listed Diamond Corporation PLC, and Greif South Africa, a
subsidiary of the New York listed Grief Inc.
Prior to joining Sphere, Mohammed was a senior transactor in the
Strategic Investments unit of Standard Bank. During his tenure there
he represented the bank on the boards of a number of companies
and was responsible for a multitude of transactions. In addition
to his role as a transactor, Mohammed assisted the bank with the
restructuring of its significant ailing exposures during the financial
crisis. Given his experience in Investment banking, Mohammed
brings with him a diverse set of finance skills covering the full
spectrum of the investment cycle to the Sphere team.

Mohammed Sabi
Sphere Holdings
Director
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Rebone is currently an Executive Director at Ruwa Capital, a
boutique investment firm, with its main area of focus on advisory
and investments in the middle market space, across all sectors, in
sub-Saharan Africa.
Her employment history includes being part of the Ernst & Young
team where she was seconded to their Chicago offices, and was part
of their Corporate Tax and Corporate Finance divisions; being part
of the Standard Bank Corporate Finance division in Johannesburg;
as well as Vice-President at a boutique investment bank with offices
in New York and South Africa, primarily focused on private equity
and investment banking.

Rebone Mabusela
Ruwa Capital (Pty) Ltd
Executive Director

Regiments recognises the significant role that ABSIP has played in
achieving broad-based black economic empowerment within its
chosen financial fields and we’re confident that, together, we will
continue to transform South Africa for the next 20 years, and beyond.
We congratulate ABSIP on leading the way towards a bright and
prosperous future for South Africa.
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HOW MUCH IS ENOUGH TO HAVE THE BIG FAMILY
HOME & STILL JET-SET WELL INTO RETIREMENT?
How much is enough? An age-old question that needs a new answer. Old Mutual Wealth has it and
it’s called Integrated Wealth Planning. It’s a wealth map that puts you and your goals at its core, helping
you plan how much is enough for you – for now, for your life and for your legacy.

Speak to an accredited Old Mutual Wealth Financial Planner or
call 0860 WEALTH (932584)
www.howmuchisenough.co.za
ADVICE I INVESTMENTS I WEALTH

Old Mutual Wealth is brought to you through several Licensed Financial Services Providers in the Old Mutual Group who make up the elite service offering.
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Aman joined Pembani Group in 2013 as the Finance Director. Prior
to joining Pembani, he was the Group Financial Controller at Eskom
Holdings SOC Ltd, a position which he held from 2011. In this time
he gained comprehensive experience as a strategist, steward,
innovator and catalyst. Aman is widely experienced, with a number
of directorship and trusteeship positions and is also a member of
the Investment Analysts Society (IAS) of South Africa.
Before being appointed as the Group Financial Controller, he spent
10 years as the General Manager Finance at Eskom Distribution.
Aman is presently on the Board of Directors at Pareto (Pty) Ltd
and a member of their Strategic Investment Committee. Current
Directorships also include Engen Ltd and South32 SA Coal Holdings
(Pty) Ltd.

Aman Jeawon
Pembani Group (Pty) Ltd

Past directorships/trusteeship include Eskom Pension and
Provident Fund, Eskom Finance Company (Pty) Ltd, ESCAP (Pty)
Ltd, Roshcon SOC Ltd and Rotek Industries SOC Ltd.

Finance Director

Dharmesh joined UBS as a Trade Support Analyst and became an
Execution Trader in 2005. He is currently a Director at UBS South
Africa Pty Ltd, and heads up UBS South Africa’s Execution Trading
Desk.
His expertise has been recognised by the market where he and
his team have contributed to UBS’s overall number one with SA
Institutional Clients as measured by the FM survey (No.1 rated
dealing team in 2011, 2012 and 2013).

Dharmesh Gangaram
UBS South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Director, Head of Trading
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Frencel joined Kagiso Tiso Investments in 2011 as Group Financial
Director, a position he has held at KTH since the merger with Tiso.
He is a chartered accountant and completed his training contract
with Ernst & Young in 1995. Frencel leads the financial management
team at KTH and is also responsible for management of the KTH
bond programme and other KTH centre debt obligations. He also
serves as a non-executive director on the board of Kagiso Media
and chairs the Kagiso Media Audit Committee.
He previously held positions in investment banking and private
equity at various institutions including a four year stint as Chief
Investment Officer at the National Empowerment Fund prior to
joining KTI; as well as with Actis and African Merchant Bank.

Frencel Gillion
Kagiso Tiso Holdings
Chief Financial Officer

Funeka is Chief Executive of Personal and Business Banking South
Africa. She was previously head of Credit, South Africa, for the
Personal and Business Banking Division; Head of Home Loans; and
before that Chief Financial Officer of the Personal and Business
Bank South Africa.
Prior to joining Standard Bank, Funeka was a partner at
PricewaterhouseCoopers’ local and global IFRS consulting group
for two years. She has also been the Chairperson of the Initial
Professional Development Committee of SAICA since 2008. Funeka
was recently voted “Top Woman Executive” and “Top Woman of the
Year in Business” at the 2012 Top Women Awards.

Funeka Montjane
Standard Bank
Chief Executive: Personal and
Business Banking South Africa
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Indheran started his career at IBM South Africa as a Systems
Engineer initially working in the networking area before specialising
in International Funds Transfer, consulting to all of the major banks
in South Africa.
He joined Microsoft six years later as a Business Analyst in
Johannesburg, with responsibility for the Africa, India and Middle
East regions. He was then promoted to the position of Regional
IT Manager for the Indian Sub-Continent, based out of Bangalore,
India. From here, Indheran moved to Singapore as the Regional IT
Manager for South Asia; and after four year’s in this role, Indheran
moved to Seattle, WA, to Microsoft’s head office.
He is currently Head of Operations at Regiments with responsibility
for HR, Marketing, IT and Facilities.

Indheran Pillay
Regiments
Head of Operations, Advisory

Komani is currently the Executive for Regiments’ Real Estate
Advisory and Funds. He is charged with responsibility to build a real
estate portfolio and funds business within Regiments.
With over 20 years’ experience, Komani’s range of expertise includes
strategy development, business planning, strategy execution and
programme management, business intelligence and executive
reporting, mergers and acquisitions, commercialisation of stateowned entities, real estate advisory and quantity surveying.

Komani Mfuni
Regiments
Executive for Real Estate
Advisory and Funds
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In the last 10 years, Komani has focused on augmenting CEO’s
and Senior Executives’ skills and capacity to develop and execute
strategic initiatives and fast-forward results delivery. During his
career, Komani has held executive and consultancy positions in
various sectors including financial services (banking, consumer
finance and insurance), retail (multiple categories), real estate,
higher education institutions and in state-owned enterprises
(energy and technology).
Komani has worked in multiple organisations including Hyder
Consulting, Standard Bank, Gemini Consulting (Cap Gemini),
Barclays Africa Group, JD Group and PSP-Icon.

Lorraine has more than 20 years banking experience ranging from
retail banking to corporate banking. She joined Citi to head up
the Public Sector business for South Africa. She has transactional
experience which includes working with Government, local and
international corporates, development and financial institutions on
transactions in Southern Africa and internationally.
Prior to Citi, Lorraine worked at Nedbank in the position of senior
corporate banker. She was previously at FNB as regional director
for Gauteng and North West regions, public sector; and also held
the position of Senior Client Portfolio Manager providing corporate
banking solutions and services to listed corporates and state
owned companies.

Lorraine Tshabalala

In 2004, Lorraine won the Best Corporate Banker of the Year
award from the Association of Black Securities and Investment
Professionals (ABSIP).

Citi
Director and Head of Public
Sector Group

Mahommed started his career in 1994 at Deloitte & Touché where
he completed his articles and proceeded to become a manager in
their Tax Division. He then moved to Standard Corporate Merchant
Bank in 1997 where he was a consultant in the Structured Finance
Division. In 2000 he joined Investec Bank as a consultant in their
Specialised Finance Division focusing on tax structured lending
for corporate; and in 2005 he was appointed to head up Investec’s
Structured Property Finance Division.
Mahommed left Investec after 12 years to join Regiments as the
Head of Business Development in their Advisory division assisting in
originating and implementing transactions in strategy and financial
advisory.

Mahommed Bobat
Regiments
Head of Business Development,
Advisory
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Mamokete’s career journey includes working for Cazenove South
Africa Corporate Finance division, National Empowerment Fund,
Vantage Risk Capital and the Development Bank of Southern Africa.
She is currently an Executive Head within the Strategy and M&A
division at Vodacom Group.
Her professional experience spans corporate finance, BEE/private
equity finance, mezzanine finance and infrastructure project finance.
In her capacity as a transactor in investment banking her focus was
deal sourcing, analysis of investment proposals, recommendations
of risk mitigations, deal structuring, and negotiations of financing
agreements to facilitate deal closure and post investment
management of deal portfolio.

Mamokete Ramathe
Vodacom Group
Executive Head – Strategy and

Mamokete has developed good stakeholder relationship
management skills and ability to negotiate and strategise to ensure
proper risk management mechanisms are applied in structuring
transactions. She was the winner of the ABSIP Project Financier of
the Year (Individual Category) Award for 2014.

M&A

Melanie is a Manager in the Diversified Lending and Leverage team
within the Investment Banking (IB) Division at Standard Bank. In
addition to her role as Transactor, serving listed JSE listed clients
within the Industrials as well as Gaming and Leisure sectors, she
serves as Deputy Chair of the IB Diversity and Transformation
Forum and Secretary of the IB Women’s Forum.
She has extensive experience in black economic empowerment
(BEE) implementation both in her capacity as Operations Director
at PKF BEE Solutions and Regional Executive at Empowerdex. Prior
to joining Empowerdex, Melanie managed an audit practice as a
sole practitioner, servicing both private and public companies. She
qualified as a Chartered Accountant in 2004 after completing her
training contract with Deloitte in 2003.

Melanie Elephant
Standard Bank Limited
Manager: Diversified Lending
and Leveraged, Investment
Banking
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She serves on the AWCA Investment Holdings Limited (AIH)
Board as a Non-Executive Director and has served on various subcommittees at the South African Institute of Chartered Accountants
in her capacity as Deputy President of the African Women Chartered
Accountants (AWCA).

Mosilo holds an Honours degree in Finance and has over 13 years
working experience. She was an Associate Director at one of the big
four advisory firms prior to re-joining Regiments, where her focus
was in project finance and public sector infrastructure funding.
Mosilo is a debt capital markets specialist, she has advised
listed JSE companies, municipalities, SOCs and corporates in
originating bilateral loans, development of finance institution
loans, securitisation and non-recourse project finance. Notable
transactions include raising debt and equity for solar renewable
energy projects, and originating funding for one of South Africa’s
largest State owned companies – Airports Company South Africa
– in preparation for the 2010 FIFA Soccer World Cup. Mosilo was
instrumental in the preparation and execution of a funding strategy
for the City of Joburg Metro.

Mosilo Mothepu
Regiments
Principal: Advisory

Mosilo’s experience includes investor relations and banking; she
headed the investor relations division at the City of Joburg where
she prepared financial results presentations for the City’s bond
investors and assisted in bond issue roadshows.

Motlatsi is a Director and head of the Africa Desk for global
multinational corporates within Corporate Banking, based in New
York. Previously, he was a Director in TMT at Absa Capital, the CIBW
division of Absa Bank (a subsidiary of Barclays Africa Group).
Motlatsi joined the leverage finance team at Absa Capital in 2007.
Later, he moved to the TMT team where he was involved in and
led the execution of key transactions across various product
areas including loan capital markets, debt capital markets, risk
management, advisory, equity linked and corporate banking. Prior
to joining Absa Capital, he was part of the corporate finance team
at Deutsche Bank.

Motlatsi Mthimunye
Barclays Bank
Director, Africa Desk, Global
Corporates Americas
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As a Consultant in Regiments’ Debt Advisory division, Neo has
been an integral part of the team; involved in executing mandates
that included financial modelling, funding plan preparation, capital
raising and transaction advisory. Some of the notable projects that
Neo has been involved in include cost escalation modelling that
guided Transnet’s negotiation with the various suppliers of its 1064
locomotives which is arguably the largest recent single CAPEX
programme in the country. Neo was also part of the team that went
on to raise capital for the Transnet 1064 locomotive project.
Neo holds a Masters of Management in Finance and Investments
from Wits Business School, a BCom Honours (Econometrics)
as well as a BCom (Economics & Econometrics) from RAU. She
also recently completed an Advanced Post-graduate Certificate
in Emerging Markets and Country Risk Analysis through Fordham
University in New York and the University of Pretoria.

Neo Molamu
Regiments
Consultant – Debt Advisory

Nicolette is an Audit Partner in the Financial Services division of
PwC. She has 12 years experience in the financial services industry
with specialisation in Asset Management and medical schemes. She
leads the Asset Management and Healthcare focus groups for the
Western Cape.
Nicolette is also currently the SAICA Southern Region President,
Chairperson of the SAICA Southern Region Transformation
Committee, SAICA Southern Region Executive Committee Member
and SAICA National Board Member.

Nicolette Jacobs
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Audit Partner
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Ntombi joined Regiments in 2013 as a Group Management
Accountant. She is a seasoned finance professional with 10 years of
experience, mainly in the financial services sector with notable skills
in financial reporting and analysis, risk identification and internal
controls assessment.
Previously Ntombi worked for Nedbank Limited in their Business
Banking Division. She also has experience in the public sector where
she worked as a trainee accountant for the Auditor-General.
Ntombi holds a BCom Honours in Financial Management from
UNISA and a BCom Financial Accounting from the University of
Pretoria.

Ntombi Melamu
Regiments
Group Management
Accountant

Palesa began her career at KPMG in 2006, where she qualified as a
Chartered Accountant. Her time there afforded her the opportunity
to manage numerous audit assignments, whilst gaining significant
experience in corporate, local and foreign exchange treasury
environments. She is currently responsible for the audits of Nedbank
Group, Investec Corporate and Institutional Bankin,g and Nedbank
Lesotho.
Palesa has been involved with the adjudication for the Association
of Black Securities and Investment Professionals (ABSIP) Financial
Services Sector Awards since 2012. In 2013 she served on the African
Woman Chartered Accountants (AWCA) Board in charge of the
Finance and Administration portfolio; and in 2014 she was awarded
a scholarship to study a course in Emerging Markets & Country Risk
Analysis at Fordham University in New York.

Palesa Makobe
KPMG
Partner, Financial Services

She is passionate about transformation and sits on the transformation
committee and employment equity forum. Additionally she is a
member of SAICA, ABASA, AWCA and ABSIP.
This year, Palesa was a finalist in the Standard Bank Rising Star
Awards 2015 – Professional Services category.
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As the Group Financial Manager for Regiments, Perry oversees
the day-to-day operations of the finance and facilities teams, and
manages and oversees the preparation of budgets and forecasts.
He is also responsible for the annual audit process and overseeing
the preparation of monthly consolidated P&L and Balance Sheet.
Perry is a Chartered Certified Accountant with extensive experience
in annual financial reporting, management reporting, cash
management, entity acquisition and disposal and reinsurance
management. He has worked for various concerns including South
African Auto Trader, African Life, Regent Life Assurance and
Momentum Group (Momentum Consult).

Perry Tambatamba
Regiments
Group Financial Manager

Saloshni is Managing Principal and Head of Barclays’ Corporate
Distribution which is the main point of contact for all risk
management issues affecting the South African corporate client
base.
She regularly interacts with partners in Corporate & Investment
Banking, Lending and Advisory divisions on transactions that
involve/require risk management. Her team covers a wide range of
products which include interest rates, foreign exchange, FX options,
structured FX and commodities.
Prior to joining Absa Capital, Saloshni held various roles at different
investment banks. She is a non-executive Director of Absa Securities
Company Limited.

Saloshni Pillay
Barclays Africa Group Limited
Managing Principal, Head
Corporate Distribution
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In 2008, Sonja co-founded Identity Partners which is an investor in
established and growing businesses, and an advisor to government
and corporate clients. Identity Partners’ investments span the
food, telecoms, IT, transport and engineering sectors. Mining and
resources investments are carried out through its subsidiary Identity
Resources. It finances black youth and women entrepreneurs
through its Identity Development Fund.
Sonja was previously Vice-President at Deutsche Bank working in
Johannesburg, London and Tokyo. Thereafter she was an Executive
Director at WDB Investment Holdings where she co-led the building
of one of the largest investment portfolios controlled by women.

Sonja De Bruyn Sebotsa

Sonja’s board directorships include Chairman of Aquarius Platinum
South Africa; and Non-Executive Director of RMB Holdings,
Discovery Group and Remgro (previously Anglo American Platinum,
Mr Price Group and the National Empowerment Fund).

Identity Capital Partners
Founder and Principal Partner

Sybil is currently with Regiments leading the Origination and
Coverage team within the group. She has extensive experience
in the financial services industry and her career includes internal
auditing, treasury, risk management, business development and
fund management.
Sybil started her career with Standard Bank as a graduate trainee;
and then moved to PricewaterhouseCoopers. Sybil re-joined
Standard Corporate Investment Bank as a manager in the Interest
Rate Derivatives Sales and Structuring division.

Sybil Kekana

Before joining Regiments, she worked with the South African
Post Office as a Treasury Dealer responsible for managing the
investment portfolios; as well as serving as a member of the
working committee responsible for Postbank corporatisation and
the Medipos Investment Committee; and an ex-officio member of
the Postbank Committee.

Regiments
Head of Origination and
Coverage
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Tewodros, as Head of Regiments’ Debt Advisory business, has
successfully led various teams involved in executing mandates
ranging from financial modelling, funding plan preparation, capital
raising to transaction advisory. He played an active role in building a
tool that guided Transnet’s negotiation with the various suppliers of
1064 locomotives – the largest recent single CAPEX programme in
the country. He also led a team that was tasked to optimise the City
of Tshwane’s loan portfolio and assisted the City to realise a cost
saving of hundreds of millions of Rands.
His expertise includes debt capital markets, economic research with
a special focus on trade and investment, financial and econometric
modelling, and conducting credit analysis using quantitative and
qualitative information.

Tewodros G
Gebreselasie
Regiments
Principal/Head – Debt Advisory

Umeiya has been with Regiments for five years and has been
instrumental in the creation of the Real Estate business unit.
She provides valuable input in the conceptualisation of projects
undertaken by the business, including a landmark 200 000 square
metre mixed-use development in Sandton above the Gautrain
Station. Umeiya is also involved in an alternative energy solution
that is to be developed by Regiments.

Umeiya Majam
Regiments
Property Executive
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She holds a H Dip Tax Law – CA(SA) and has over 21 years working
experience. Umeiya brings a wide range of public and private sector
experience to Regiments. After obtaining her primary financial
advisory education in Structured Finance at Absa and Real Africa
Durolink, she has been involved in various domestic and foreign
debt and equity capital raising initiatives, merger and acquisition
transactions and consulting assignments. Highlights of her career
include the restructuring of the property portfolio and divisions
of Telkom SA, the corporatisation of the municipal-owned entities
of City of Johannesburg, the cross-border merger and acquisition
of Gateway Telecommunications across four countries, and the
disposal of the non-core businesses of Transnet.

Vumile currently serves as a Client Services Partner for Africa at
Vodacom’s Global Enterprise division. As a Vodacom Executive she
looks after strategic operations and execution as well the servicing
of corporate clients dealing with their telecommunication needs
across the globe.
Vumile has over eight years’ experience in the financial services
industry with expertise in wealth management, offshore investments
and private banking. She has worked for financial institutions such
as Investec, Barclays and Nedbank, and has specialised in strategy
and operational management. She served as a member of Absa
Wealth’s Extended Executive Committee.

Vumile Msweli
Vodacom
Client Services Partner: Africa

She holds a BCom Accounting Sciences from the University
of Pretoria and a BCom: Financial Planning Honours from the
University of Johannesburg, and has completed various postgraduate executive courses from GIBS, as well as New York
University. She holds a Masters in Business Administration (MBA)
from the University of London and is currently doing her Doctorate
in Applied Management at Switzerland’s UGSM. Vumile is a qualified
Certified Financial Planner and a Comissioner of Oaths.

Yolanda joined Deutsche Bank in 2002 as part of its Graduate
Programme. After initially being part of the Equities Research
Team, she migrated to Equities Sales in 2006, and was seconded to
Deutsche Bank’s London office. After four years in London, covering
foreign institutional investors investing in SA equities, she returned
to South Africa and was promoted to Director in 2010 and in 2011
was appointed Co-Head of SA Equity Sales.
Spending the last four years covering both the international and
local institutional client base, Yolanda has recently been appointed
as Head of Public Sector and BEE Finance at Deutsche Bank. She
sits on the Deutsche Bank SA board, heads up Transformation in the
bank, as well as serves as a Trustee on the DB Black Empowerment
Share Trust.

Yolanda Miya
Deutsche Bank
Head of Public Sector and BEE
Finance
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Zeyn joined Liberty Financial Solutions (LibFin) in 2012 and is
responsible for managing the credit origination team.
He is a qualified Chartered Accountant having completed articles
within the Financial Services division of PricewaterhouseCoopers.
Upon completing articles, Zeyn joined Old Mutual Specialised
Finance (Omsfin) in the role of Debt Originator, eventually occupying
the position of Head of Property Finance for Omsfin before leaving
to join Liberty.

Zeyn Ismail
Liberty
Director and Head: Credit
Origination

Congratulations to ABSIP for
20 years of dynamic leadership in
their 20 year journey

Asset Management
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Aubrey is a Trustee and Chair of the investment committee of
the ACSA Retirement Fund and serves as a member the Board of
Directors of JIA Piazza Park (Pty) Ltd as wholly-owned subsidiary
of Airports Company South Africa.
He is a skilled career professional with more than 15 year’s practical
experience in the finance divisions of a private company, a bank
and two state owned companies. He is an established Treasury
professional specialising in securing adequate funding for
companies, managing financial risks including short-term insurance
and ensuring optimal investment of surplus funds.
Aubrey was awarded ABSIP Corporate Treasurer of the Year in 2014.

Aubrey Matlabe
Airports Company South Africa
Group Treasurer

Babalwa is a qualified Chartered Accountant, entrepreneur, a
shareholder, and the Chief Executive Officer of Sinayowethu Group.
She completed the Women in Leadership Programme at Harvard
University, Boston in 2008; holds an MBA from Bond University
(2002) and a Higher Diploma in Banking Law from Rand Afrikaans
University (2003).
She sits on Board and Audit committees of Implats Ltd, Barloworld
Ltd and Group Five Ltd. She is currently a member of an advisory
committee appointed by the Deputy President of South Africa on
employment and labour related matters.
Babalwa is the former Chief Financial Officer of Safika Holdings
(Pty) Ltd, the former acting CEO of Black Business Council, she was
also the Group Chief Internal Auditor of Nedbank Ltd.

Babalwa Ngonyama
Sinayowethu Group
Chief Executive Officer
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Mmakgoshi, an Economist by training, is a Deputy Director-General
for International and Regional Economic Policy within the National
Treasury, Government of South Africa.
Mmakgoshi has over 12 years experience in debt capital markets
globally and possesses a deep understanding and knowledge of
the South African and international financial market operations.
Most of her experience in economics and finance was gained at
the National Treasury, the South African Government department
tasked with the formulation of the country’s macro economic policy
and strategy, the preparation of the annual government budget and
the management of its assets and liabilities.
Mmakgoshi holds a Masters in Economics from the University of
London’s School of Oriental and African Studies.

Elizabeth Mmakgoshi
Phetla-Lekhethe
National Treasury
Deputy Director-General:
International and Regional
Economic Policy
Ismail is the Head of the Tax and Financial Sector Policy division
at the National Treasury, responsible for proposing the reforms for
financial sector regulatory framework, including the shift towards a
twin peak model. The division is also responsible for tax policy and
legislation.
Ismail joined the Treasury in 1995. He initially headed the division
responsible for provincial and local government finances; and has
driven key public finance governance legislation such as the Public
Finance Management Act and the Municipal Finance Management
Act.
Ismail started his career as a lecturer in mathematics at Wits
University. He has an MSc from the London School of Economics
and an MSc (Maths) from Wits University.

Ismail Momoniat
National Treasury
Deputy Director-General: Tax
and Financial Sector Policy
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Jacqueline is the Deputy Director-General: Strategic Partnerships
at the Department of Public Enterprises. She is responsible for
overseeing the design and implementation of strategic capital
investment programmes and projects undertaken by the SOEs
within the DPE portfolio. The investment programmes and projects
relate to extraordinary funding initiatives, complex procurements
and ongoing supplier and customer relationships involving various
stakeholders.
Jacqueline is on the Steering Committee of the Infrastructure
Investment Programme for SA (IIPSA), funded by the European
Union and managed by the Development Bank of South Africa.

Jacqueline Mabohlale
Molisane
Dpt of Public Enterprises
Deputy Director-General:
Strategic Partnerships

Thakhani is the Chief Executive Officer of Small Enterprise Finance
Agency (sefa), a wholly-owned subsidiary of the IDC, following
the merger of Khula Enterprise Finance, the South African Micro
Finance Apex Fund (samaf), and the IDC’s small business activities.
He oversees the development of sefa strategy in conjunction with
the Board.
Thakhani has been in the development finance and banking sector for
over 18 years. He holds a Master’s Degree in Financial Management
(UJ); an Honours Bachelor of Accounting Science (UNISA); and a
Bachelor of Commerce degree (University of Venda). Furthermore,
he has read and completed Leadership Development Programme
(LDP) (GIBS). Over the past three years, he has positioned sefa
as the accessible development finance agency of choice to small
businesses.

Thakhani Makhuvha
Small Enterprise Finance
Agency
Chief Executive Officer
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Zama is a Fund Manager at the National Empowerment Fund (NEF)
where she is responsible for uMnotho Fund, the NEF’s corporate
finance department. Prior to joining NEF, she was an Account
Manager within the IDC’s Agro-Industries business unit.
Her work experience has been mainly in the financial services
sector with notable skill in financial modelling and analysis, risk
identification and risk mitigation.
Zama is a qualified Chartered Accountant and completed her articles
at KPMG within the Information and Consumer Markets business
unit. She serves on the African Women Chartered Accountants
(AWCA) Board and is a member CA Charter Council.

Zama Khanyile
National Empowerment Fund
Manager: uMnotho Fund

Hearty congratulations to
ABSIP at this time of celebrating the
20th Anniversary of the changing
landscape of the financial
services sector
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Lerato is the Founder and Principal of Naaya Consulting, a legal
strategy firm that helps clients manage and navigate legal risk in
transactions and operations across Africa. She regularly advises on
cross-border legal strategy and transactions as well as organisational
legal risk management.
Prior to establishing Naaya, Lerato practised commercial law at the
leading law firms of Shearman & Sterling LLP in New York and Paris;
and Bowman Gilfillan in Johannesburg. She also has experience at
international organisations such as the World Bank in Washington
DC, and Africare in Dakar, Senegal.

Lerato Molefe
Naaya Consulting
Principal

Peter is the Founder and Group Chief Executive Officer of
Amabubesi. He is also the Chairman of Vodacom; former Chief
Executive Officer of Alexander Forbes; and Deputy Chief Executive
Officer of Old Mutual.
He currently sits on various boards, and is also Chairman of Business
Against Crime South Africa (BACSA).

Peter Moyo
Amabubesi
Founder and Group Chief
Executive Officer
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Terence is the Founder and CEO of the Envisionit Group of
Companies (Capital Solutions; Investments; Stock Lending
Solutions – Scrip Lending joint venture with Sanlam Capital Markets,
first independent empowered securities lending business in SA and
Envisionit Lifestyle Group). He has 13 years experience in financial
services, specifically asset management/hedge funds and securities
lending related.
Terence is also the Founder and Trustee of the Envisionit Bursary
Foundation. He is a Non-Executive Director at All Weather Capital.

Terence Naidu
Envisionit Dare to Dream
Foundation
Founder and Trustee

Zola is a co-founder and Executive Director of Jade Capital Partners
(Pty) Ltd, a 100% black women owned and managed investment
holding company. Jade Capital’s investment focus is property and
strategic equity investments.
Zola was a Director within the Real Estate Finance division of
Standard Bank where she was also a member of the Real Estate
Finance Executive Committee (Exco) and Pre-Credit Deal Approval
Committee. Prior to that, she was an investment banker having
held roles as a senior manager in the BEE Finance and Investments
division at Standard Bank and as a Corporate Finance Consultant at
Investec Bank Limited.

Zola Ntwasa
Jade Capital Partners
Co-Founder and Executive
Director
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She is the past Chair of the Women’s Property Network (Gauteng)
and serves as a non-executive director and a member of the audit
committee on the board of Hospitality Property Fund Limited, a
company listed on the JSE Limited.

Change your view of
Communication partners

IWW is proud to be associated with ABSIP over
the last 5 years and congratulate ABSIP for
20 years of Game Changers and Transformation.
Designers and Publishers of eye-catching
magazines, annual reports, coffee table books,
websites and all things print.
www.iww.co.za | 011 786 1085

Memela Pratt & Associates congratulates ABSIP
on 20 years of change and transformation!

& Associates
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EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT INDUSTRY LEADER

World Class. Pioneers in Transformation.
We Salute the Mandela brand of leadership.

WINNER OF SA & SADC’S MOST INFLUENTIAL WOMEN IN BUSINESS AND GOVERNMENT AWARD
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2015 ABSIP CONFERENCE

PROGRAMME
20 years into Democracy and ABSIP Journey:
Game Changers and Transformation in Financial Services Sector
What role is the Financial Services Sector playing in
transforming the economic landscape of RSA?
Thursday, 01 October 2015

08h15 –
08h30

Welcome Address

Ms Tryphosa Ramano
ABSIP President

08h30 –
08:35

Sponsors remarks

Diamond sponsor

08h35 –
09h15

Keynote address

Mr Mcebisi Jonas
Honourable Deputy
Minister of Finance

09h15 –
09h20

Sponsors remarks

Platinum sponsor

09h20 10h00

Guest Speaker:
How does an inclusive and diverse financial
sector provide the impetus for South
Africa and Africa to achieve and maintain a
globally competitive status?

Mr Mandisi Mpahlwa
His Excellency, High
Commisioner of South
Africa in Mozambique
(Past Patron)

10h00 –
10h30

Tea Break

10h3011h00

What role are Chairmen and Boards play
in transforming the sector- in reviewing
20 years, do we believe the sector has
performed in terms of Transformation

11h00 –
11h45

PANEL DISCUSSION: Past presidents of ABSIP
20 years into democracy and ABSIP Journey: 20 years has passed in
the transformation journey – much has been achieved in our country
but much remains to be achieved.
FACILITATOR: Ms Polo Leteka
•

•

•

•

•

•
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What have been the key outcomes which
demonstrate transformation has indeed
occurred within corporates; but where
can more be done?
How have financial sector professionals
and influencers made their mark? Where
do the gaps still exist?
Greater involvement of professionals in
appropriate policy formulation- Has this
happened?
How do we as black professionals
behave as responsible; goals-based
investors and role models (to the youth)
and not encourage short-termism and
opportunism?
If there is a business imperative for
transformation; why is legislation or the
threat of legislation still necessary to
achieve a truly inclusive industry
Do we believe that ABSIP has facilitated
the creation of pool of black talent in the
industry?

ABSIP GAMECHANGERS – 2015

Mr Saki Macozoma
Chairman of Safika

Mr Sello Moloko
Chairman of Alexander
Forbes
Mr Kennedy Bungane
CEO of Pembani Group
Mr Modise Motloba
CEO of Quartile Capital
Mr Greg Boyd
Managing Director
Afcorp Investments &
ABSIP Founder Member

11h4512h00

PANEL DISCUSSION, Q & A

12h00 –
12h45

PANEL DISCUSSION: 20 years into democracy and ABSIP Journey:
What role has the Financial Services Sector played in transforming the
economic landscape of RSA?
FACILITATOR: Steven Seaka

•

•

•

•

The Financial Sector Charter has made
an impact – how does the second
phase of its journey seek to accelerate
transformative outcomes
What have been the key outcomes which
demonstrate transformation has indeed
occurred within corporates; but where
can more be done?
Has the sector demonstrated achieving
targets on BEE as most of BEE have
vested in 2014? Has value of capital been
created
What more can be done?

Ms Faith Khanyile
CEO of WDB
Ms Sonja De Bruyn
Sebotsa
Principal Partner
Identity Capital Partners
Ms Philisiwe Mthethwa
CEO of NEF
Ms Funeka Montjane
CEO of Retail and
Business banking
Division of Standard
Bank

12h45 13h00

PANEL DISCUSSION, Q & A

13h00 14h00

Lunch

14h00 14h45

PANEL DISCUSSION: Radical economic transformation - In creating
Black Industrialists, do we need a Black Bank?
FACILITATOR : Delphine Govender
Mr Xolani Qubeka
BBC Secretary General
•

•
•

Building Successful Black Industrialists
– what role should the financial services
sector play?
What role should a black bank play in
the space of transforming economy?
Is the FSC code geared towards creating
Black Industrialists?

Mr Isaac Ramputa
CEO of FSC
Mr Liso Steto
Acting Chief Director,
DTI
Mr Niven Pillay
Executive Director,
Regiments
Mr Adam Samie
TimesSquare.

14h45 15h00

Panel Discussion Q&A

15h00 –
15h30

Summary of proceedings and closing
address

Mr Sibongiseni Mbatha
ABSIP Secretary General
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ABSIP
thanks everyone for their
participation, support and
dedication.
Phambili Nge
transformation
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Proudly investing
in South Africa’s
most precious
natural resource –
human capital.
Congratulations to ABSIP on your 20-year anniversary.
Here’s to the next 20 years, working together to up-skill,

transform and grow a better, more prosperous South Africa.
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